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The Horidd is road by the pro- 
SU^ wtivo farroesra « f thj# ooc* 
;jion of the county, thoac who 
have the money to buy* Xerald.
.
The advertiament that t*b# 
it the ad that doesn’t try to tell 
too much.
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Primary Draws 
Out Candidates
Tha political bee Has atartej to busjE 
sad th is w probably due to the loo t 
that the hxye doses June JO when all 
primary candidates moat have filed 
their declarations and payed the en­
trance fee.
The coming primary in August will 
bring state, senatorial, congressional, 
as well as all county nominations be­
fore the people..
For governor you hear, Cofe, Fair- 
banks, JfcCollough and Davie men­
tioned on the Republican side while 
the Democrats seem to be united 
ju«t now on V ic Donnehy, present 
state auditor. Ita an eventoas between 
the first tlitoe Republican aspirants 
w,h°  #*? working the rural counties 
while Davis, mayor o f  Cleveland, is 
centering his guns to .^capture the 
liberal vote in ,th e  cities.. , ,
For .United States Senator Warren 
G. Harding will no doubt get the note 
• ination fo r  d  second term should lie 
not be .successful winning greater 
honors at the national convention in 
Chicago. W . A. Julian, of, Cincinnati, 
wealthy shoe manufacturer, will gel 
the Democratic nomination.1 ■
As f o r  congressman, -Dr. S. D.-Fess 
will seek re-election and todate 'no 
opposition has been sprung. Some 
time ago the Dr. stated that he would 
not aspire to the Senatorship as long 
as Senator Harding was in the race. 
The Seventh district being’ one o f  the 
strongest Republican districts in Ohio, 
i t  is doubtful i f  the Democrats make
• a  nomination. ' .
-  Interest o f  course centers in the 
county as to \vtio will tyy fur the 
various county offices ,in some' o f  the 
places there will likely be no opposi­
tion due to the fact.-that the second
. term has always been Customary.
W . B. Bryson has- had his third 
term as state representative but we
- understand that he is in a receptive 
mood fo r  another term in case the
- place is open. One or two.others ore- 
talked o f especially,-Harry Lesourd
, - o f  Xenia, a prominent young attorney, 
L. T. Marshall has been holding his 
rod up fo r  lightning to strike it  and 
• he .teay, get in i f  he doesn't conclude 
to  step to the front and assume the 
job o f  bossing the party in the bounty/
- He has always baiCaspirations o f  be- 
inng called the county bobs and car­
ries an air o f  dignity that he is cap­
able o f  making the meek and lowly 
bow at bis throne.
Charles S. Johnson, present clerk 
o f  - court, who - succeeded George 
Sheets following his removal from  
office ia - certain ,. hia appointment 
‘ being good only fo r  th e  fenMnd'er'of-'
the Sheet's term, Harvey Elam, clerk 
o f  Xenia township, who ran fo r  tins 
'*  office four years , ago and made a
good showing is 'a lso to enter. *
' The job  o f  sheriff is likely to go to 
the present capable and accpmodat- 
, . ing. official, Lincoln Funderburg with­
out opposition. This is as it should be. 
I f  there is anofficer in the. county
• that deserves re-election i t  is- Sheriff 
Funderburg, It is certain that should 
anyone"be so foolish as  to contest 
fo r  this place the farmers will stand 
to a man for  "Link". The way he
- handled th e  many cases o f theiving 
like the famous Nooks Crowd that was 
living off the farmers by stealing 
bogs, cattle and chickens means the 
farmers will reward this official for 
his custom ary second term. .
County treasurer is a plum that is 
, to be Sought by many i f  w e can con-
' eider all rumors. One o f the first to; 
announce his Intention fo r  this office 
is our former fellow townsman, F, A , 
Jackson, who is at present connected 
with Xenia city in  an official capacity 
Under the new commission form o f 
government, Frank served two terms 
as sheriff and has made an acquain­
tance in the county that will be valu­
able in the treasurership race. It  is 
also reported that Deputy Treasurer, 
John A . McVay, would not be adverse 
to a second try fo r  this job. Mr Me 
Vay served two terms as treasurer 
and then upon the election o f  his 
deputy, J, A , Sutton, he (McVay) 
became deputy, which position he still 
holds. Roy Hayward and^ Chauncy 
McDaniels o f Xenia are two others 
tipped as probable candidates in the 
race. * .
County Auditor R . 0. Wead is on a 
four year term and his office will riot 
come before the primary this year, 
however Ralph is making good as 
auditor, though he started his term 
just last October.
For recorder “ Benny" Thomas sits 
tightly on the job  and we guess he is 
solid fo r  another term as no opposi­
tion is mentioned to  date.
Coprity Survey Davis w ill likely Seek 
the office again, though'he is serving 
by appointment on the unexpired 
term o f  Joe Fawcett. Mr, Davis has 
made good in an official capacity hav­
ing had much experience ur ’ er the 
State Highway Department, Perry 
Shodbiaker, form er city engineer in 
Xenia, and for  theMismi Conservan­
cy  district, is mentioned as an appli­
cant before the time to close the 
entries June 10th, ,
. Prosecutor Harry D. Smith will re­
tire at the expiration o f his present 
term. To. date J. Kenneth Williamson, 
son o f  J. C, Williamson, a young man 
that has made good in the legal pro­
fession, Will be a candidate. W e are 
sure Mr, Williamson would -make a 
capable official and he will have many 
i friends to support hie candidacy.
What about commissioner? That 
seems /to be the one topic o f  interest 
when «Ver county politics is mention­
ed, Another question frequently 
heard, "W ill Williamson be a candi­
d ate?" The commissioner contest is 
open fo r  .three places, The present 
efficient hoard is composed o f R. D. 
Williamson, R. fi. Carry andGeorge 
Perrin, f t  has been frequently com­
mented upon the past two years that 
this board has been the most harmon- 
jeue o f  any in recent years. Time will
tell juet how many o f the three will 
seak re-election. No mistake can be 
made in  re-election fo r  each but we 
may expect some opposition. One 
that seems to have an eagle eye on his 
form er seat is Col, I, T. Cummins. 
This means a campaign and might 
draw some other candidates for the 
commissionership. •
Members o f  trie Central committee 
will be chosen in August, From this 
corporation J. W , Johnson has enter­
ed for  re-election, In the township, 
Frank Creswell has done likewise. 
Both are popular Republicans that 
have served the party in *  manner, 
without salary, that merit re-election.
MAY DROP JAMESTOWN
ROAD IMPROVEMENT.
-  There seems-to be a hitch in the 
progress of the Jamestown pike im­
provement and as matters stand it is 
said nothing will he done towards im­
proving .the road unless the . state 
highway department fulfils it’s part 
pf the original agreement.
When the Todd Was first considered 
the agreement between the Greene 
county commissioners and State High 
way Commisioner Taylor, was that 
the j3tate would go “ fifty-fifty", on 
the cost.
The estimates, prepared by the state 
for the set en-miles o f water-bound 
macadam call fo r  aii expenditure of 
$190,000.. However officials say this 
amount is too high and the contract 
would be sold for  less, Biit the esti­
mated cost ia not.causing the trouble 
just now. The state instead o f paying 
the half, informs the county commis­
sioners .that only $49,000 will be al­
lowed fo r  state aid, It is. intimated 
that the brick aqd cement interests 
iq "the state have vmore or fess infiu- 
snee in the kind o f material to be 
Used On road building.
THEIR DAY
SCHOOLBOY l e g i s l a t i o n , .
The school hoard is working outthe 
budget fo r  next year. The school tax 
laws have^ been tampered with so 
much by  the legislature that it takes 
a well-read lawyer to understand 
them. A  new law was passed provid­
ing fo r  a state school tax of 1.8 mills,. 
Of this amount about $8,000 will .be 
paid, by the. taxpayers in this district. 
The absurdity o f the law is that o f 
she • estimated' $8,000 this . district 
pays, only about $3,000 will be paid 
back on the bates -o f the number of 
pupils and teachers.
The injustice o f the law is that in 
Xenia where there is a low tax dup­
licate and largo number of teachers, 
qnd pupils that district will get a- 
.bout $14,000 more from  the taxpay­
ers1 o f the county than-what the tax­
payers o f  that district pay directly 
. Ih _ other, words the county is'-contrite, 
uting $14,000 towards the upkeep o f  
Xenia City schools. I f  the taxpayers 
o f the county haven’ t  congratulated 
their representative- and - senator for 
supporting such a law, i t  is not too 
late yet.
HAL REID IS DEAD
Hal Reid, noted play-Writer, died 
Jatui'day at his home in  West New 
fork, N. J„ at the age o f 66, He was 
lom  in Cedarville and was the son o f 
Dr. Hugh Reid, former dentist. He 
was-a nephew o f  the late- Whitelaw 
3eid. His most noted plays were “Hu­
man Hearts", “ The Confession", and 
The Night Before Christmas". The 
. ast named play was written around 
joyhood scenes here arid on one oc­
casion Mr, Reid brought his New 
York company here to produce the 
play fo r  the benefit o f  local people, 
He was greeted with a capacity house, 
and thoroughly enjoyed his visit &- 
.long old acquaintances. Besides the 
above named plays he also wrote a* 
jout 200 other plays fo r  the stage as 
well as for picture plays that brought 
him big royalties. He is survived by 
a son / Wallace Reid, a  noted serene 
star and a daughter that has been 
very successful on the stage.
J T  W AS A  FOOLISH TRIP. „
The fleet o f  trucks traveling over 
the country passed^through here last 
Saturday but no stop was made. 
There were twenty-three o f them and 
the announced purpose was to urge 
people to ship by truck and good 
roads. The J plan \did not meet with 
popular approval from comments We 
have heard. Such a number of trucks 
traveling over the country was only 
burning up hundreds o f gallons o f 
gasoline and wearing out what good 
roads we have. W ith gasoline scarce 
and good roads very costly it looked 
unwise to stage such a campaign in 
the manner in which it Was,
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN CLUB
W alter Rogers, director o f  clubs, 
under the Ohio Republican State com­
mittee, was in town Wednesday even­
ing and organized a Republican club 
among the College students,- The State 
Committee this year is sending stu­
dents to the National Convention at 
Chicago next month. The College in 
a certeinn district that has the lar­
gest per cent o f Republican students 
gets to send a  representative. The lo­
cal school has ah excellent opportun­
ity o f  getting in On this honor. The 
State committee pays all expenses o f 
the representative to  the extent o f 
$100,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
•rffilrtyT lift* an
The diet annual convention o f the 
Ohio Sunday School Association will 
be held at Hamilton, June 22-26. 
Some o f  the best experts on Sunday 
School work will present ,the best 
methods in religious education. One 
o f  the features will he a pageant, 
“ The Holy City".
’ PASTURE FOR RENT? Running 
water. A, T. Finney,
PROGRAM FOR COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Baccalarueate sermon , by Pres. W . 
R. McGhesney at R. P, church, Main 
street, Sabbath evening, at 7 o'clock. 
Special music. All welcome.
Senior Class play “ The Private 
.Secretary”  Monday evening at 8 P. 
M. Come and enjoy a good play.
Cedar Day exercises, Wednesday 
at 9 A. M, on the c o l le t  campus.
MEETING big  INTEREST.’
general ’public invited to come with' 
well-filled baskets and spend a de­
lightful day together. The play “ Ruth’ 
will be presented.
Recital o f Department o f  - Piano, 
Wednesday evening a t TiSO o’clock at 
College Hal}. Free to the public. Miss 
Ktessefl, director. ’ '1” ‘
Recital o f Department o f  Voice, 
Thursday afternoon a t ,2 o’clock. Ev­
erybody welcome. Mrs. W. H, McGer- 
vey director.
Alumni Banquet Thursday even­
ing at 6 o ’clock in Carnegie Hall.
Annual meeting o f  the Board o f  
Trustees Thursday morning at 9 o ’­
clock in College Hall. .
Commencement exercises Friday 
morning at 9:3Gt o'clock in the opera 
house. The Rev' J. Alvin Orr. D. D., 
Pittsburg,, Pa., is the orator o f the 
day. All welcome, Fairbanks orches­
tra will furbish the music.
Alumni Business meeting Friday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in College Hall.
ANOTHER FLEET COMING.
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A  fleet o f  fifteen motor trucks 'each 
.equipped rwith modern type o f body 
especially designed for particular 
classes o f  farm hauling, w ill arrive 
in Cedarville at 9:30 o ’clock, Wednes­
day, June 9th, on a tour o f education 
planned by the Springfield Truck 
Dealers Association to actually dem­
onstrate^ to the farmers that the 
trucks can be used for all kinds o f  
work in the rural sections and the 
.cost o f operation is considerably less 
than by the old methods.
An experienced farm  lecturer will 
accompany the tour and will speak 
here on modem fanning, explaining 
how the farmers in other sections 
are turriing to the motor truck to 
solve the present labor-shortage prob 
lem and overcoming the difficulty 
now'existirig in getting their product 
to the best markets. Interesting mo­
tion pictures will be shown at the 
night meeting and a ten piece “jaz" 
band will furnish the musical pro­
gram.
The tour is purely educational and 
no selling or attempt to solicit busi­
ness Will b  permitted.
'A local committee consisting o f 
R. A . Murdock, chairman; O. L, Smith 
R. C. W att, Henry Smith, O. A* Dob­
bins and O E  .Bradfute is making 
arrangements to welcome the tour­
ists.
R. P. GENERAL SYNOD
-  MEETS HERE NEXT YEAR.
Dr. W , R. McChesney has been fil­
ling many speaking dates. Wednesday 
he addressed the graduating class at 
Jamestown; Thursday at RosS town­
ship; Monday the Memorial address 
at New Burlington, On June 7, Mon­
day, he will address the Clark County 
Ministerial. Association.
WANTED NOTHING AND
W E RECEIVED NOTHING.
’ When we entered the war President 
Wilson stated that this country want­
ed nothing and from  the division o f 
the spoils all we get is a couple o f 
old battlers o f no service while Eng­
land took six German warships and 
124 submarines. France got two war­
ships and 88 submarines. Japan three 
warships and Italy seven submarines. 
The biggest thing the American 
people got out o f the war was a huge 
debt and no salvage to plana against 
it.
gracefi 
ings comity
Miss Mary 
new .. Pxohibi 
movement, a 
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regiments of 
erpits, in every 
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future,. ■ 1
An ovation v »  given Miss Ervin 
in recognition cipher election to the 
office o f General Secretory o f the 
World’s Loyal Temperance Legion at 
tho World’s W. C . T. U. convention 
held recently in London, England.
Mrs. Snodgress gave a helpful talk 
on Chlldwarefare-—full o f  informa­
tion for mothers. She emphasized 
the value o f  Medical Inspection in the 
public schools.
Mrs. Flatter, County President, 
.discussed “ The Future o f  the W. C. 
T, U<" and demonstated forcefully 
the value of jushing to success' the 
Various new lines o f  activities con­
fronting the organized Christian W o­
manhood o f America.
Mrs. Herbert o f Scotland gave an 
interesting resume o f  conditions ov­
er seas, explaining the great need o f 
organized efforts and temperance in­
struction in England and Scotland. 
Catching a new vision and inspiration 
o f the work o f  the Woman’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union at this meet­
ing. Mrs. Herbert dedicated herself 
to the temperance work and returns 
to Scotland with a new enthusiasm 
and determination to help win Pro­
hibition victories everywhere, Her 
name was added to the local Roll o f 
White-Ribboncrs.
Mrs. Custis discussed "Health and 
Efficiency”  emphasising the value o f  
the Modern Health Crusade among 
tlie children and urged increased ed­
ucation through the Sabbath schools 
and Young People’s Societies con* 
ceriiing the Nicotine poison,
Mrs. Jennings Who had been in our 
community fo r  three days helping in 
membership campaign .’ reported 
46 new members added to. thelocal 
organization.
DECORATION DAY.
The program for  Decoration Day, 
to he observed, Monday, has been 
changed somewhat since announced 
last week. The Memorial address will 
be delivered by Rev, V. E. Busier at 
2:30 P* M. in the opera house instead 
o f tho evening. The change was ricc- 
i  ,ftary owing to tho . College Class 
night play. Rev. Busier will have for  
his ‘subject, “ The Test o f  American 
Leadership” ,
The exercises at the North Ceme­
tery will take place as scheduled be­
ginning at 9:30 when the procession 
leaves the public square,
VERY TRUE BROTHER.
Tliey used to say that money talked, 
We* used to hear it  speak,
But now, if  it says anything,
. Jts voice is very weak. — Ex.
For Sale:- Pure bred Hampshire 
gilts. Bred fo r  September farrow. 
Also a three year-old colt. Peter 
Knott, R. F . I). 11, Springfield, O.
For Sale:- Avery tom planter.
Fred Dobbins,
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF !
Maying- at to* edge of an ahSa? 
doned stock pond on a term in Lta- 
don, north of Columbus, PsaiI Ray­
mond Tharp, 7, slipped into the water 
and was drowned,
Taxicab service is at a  standstill 
in Cleveland as the result of the 
stride of 30Q chauffeurs as a protest 
to certain sections of a new taxicab 
ordinance,' The men demand that the 
ordinance be amended to eliminate 
the clause which provides for taking, 
Bnper prints before a license will be 
issued.
• Ohio wJJI outstep New York and 
take first place in f.ctli number of 
cars and revenue frotp’ license.5 at the 
close of 1920. State Registrar Snow 
Predicted. Ninety.iive per cent of 
Ohio’s 600.000 automobiles and trucks 
have been registered since Jan. l,
Six bandits shot up the village of 
Delta, near Toledo, invaded the Peo* 
pie’s Savings bank and escaped with 
$12,000 la cash and lit orty bonds, 
after rlugging Mark Caller, the as* 
sistant ca'hier.
Harry JSi'own, being tried Port 
Clinton for the murder of John Doss 
of Cleveland, a railroad detective, .on 
Au^ 23, 101U, escaped from the Ot­
tawa county jail. With him went 
Leonard Nolta and Edward Collins., 
prisoners from the Ohio penitentiary, 
witnesses in. the Brown case. The 
men sawed their way through the 
bars, Nolta was serving a life sen­
tence for murder and Collins was sent 
up for safeblqwing.
George Hess,' former automobile 
agent, was held to the grand jury at 
Cincinnati' on a  charge of receiving 
. stolen, goods after two young meii 
told the police' that they 'had .been 
hired to steal autos, for $10 to $15 
apiece and expenses.
Willie jSchlaged. Youngstown wait­
er, taken to Hoboken, N. J„ in connec­
tion ,with the slaying of Fritz Rueck- 
ert, wealthy manufacturer, was dis­
charged when arraigned on a charge 
of murder ■
James Pahl of Tiffin passed exam­
ination for admission to the United 
States naval academy at Annapolis.
Norwalk councilman will act on an 
ordinance providing adoption of char­
ted form o f goverr.mei. - ;.
Walter Harmon, 27, Van Wert, was 
killed tvhile hunting near Wilishire. 
His shotgun was accidentally' dis­
charged when he climbed a fence.
Fireman Frank JEteim was in­
stantly killed and 11 others were In­
jured, several seriously, as the result 
of a collision o f two fire department 
trucks at Cincinnati. ‘ ;
Fire swept the plant ,of the Actee 
Laundry company at Columbus,- caus-
wife, Steye Kokzolko. killed himsesf 
as officers were breaking in a door at 
bis home at Martina Ferry. -  
Budd Altstatter, • 35, was killed 
while Wowing up stumps on a farm 
south of Columbus Grove.
Leroy Dunlap, youthful bandit lead­
er, who directed a sensational escape 
of six prisoners from the county jail 
at. Akfon, was found guilty of murder 
In the first degree. The.jury made 
no recommendation of mercy and 
Dunlap, it recaptured, faces a death 
sentence. ,
Rev. D. A. Clarke, 72, pastor of 
Holy Family Catholic church at Co­
lumbus. died from heart failure while 
reading the mass, '
James Payne, 11, fell off a raft 
while fishing, near Limit and was 
drowned. -
Cleveland school board is to ap­
point 3,500 teachers on a tentative 
.Increased schedule, declared to be the 
highest in any city in America..
Believed dead for 13 years, W . H. 
Fields returned to his home near Lo­
rain, declaring he had been at Lima.
Mrs. Anna Freeh was shot and se­
verely wounded by an Unknown man 
when she answered a knock at her 
door at Toledo.
Mary Fulk, 6, was accidentally shot 
by a playmate at Dover and may not 
recover.
Forty volumes of books have been 
donated to the public library at Ada 
by the Research club.
Loss estimated at $100,000 was done 
by fire to the R. H, Myers A Com­
pany's barrel manufacturing plant at 
Cleveland.
Guy: Cercone, an Italian, about to 
leave for his homeland, reported to 
tlie police at Youngstown that swin­
dle! s had sold him a 10-cent brooch 
for $1,000.
Agile from a few bruises, McKinley 
Parker, 25, colored, is none the worse 
from a five-story tall at a Columbus 
factory. Examination disclosed no 
broken hones.
Complete reorganization of the offi­
cial personnel and the hoards of di­
rectors of the Ohio Electric Railway 
company and subsidiary companies is 
announced. Charles Day, Philadel­
phia, was elected president, and H. 
C. Gilpin, Springfield, manager.
When workmen from the Pittsburgh 
steel district were senl to Marietta 
to work in the Pittsburgh Sheet and 
Tin Piute company’s mills, thereoy 
throwing resident workmen on part 
time, 100 of the old workmen walked 
out, ’  ‘
Twenty of the 35 grade teachers in 
the public schools at Chlllicothe have 
notified the board of education they 
will not teach the coming school year 
it present salaries.
Arbitrators in the Stark County 
Electric Railway company’s wage dis­
pute failed to reach a settlement, and 
ask for a third man, to be named by 
the state industrial commission,
J. P. Walsher, Republican, Summit 
county, announces bo will be a can­
didate for United States senator.
Edwin.W . Rose, 87, Marion, civil 
war veteran, brought suit for divorce 
from Charlotte Rose, 48, tie alleges 
extreme cruelty and desertion., Yfc*y 
ware married In Hi*.
Has it occured to you that tb« dollars you say* now 
will go twics as far in purchasing a home, automobile 
or other necessities, when normal eondititm retura? 
The record high wages, salaries and bonuses of today, 
make this a most logical time to save.
Every dollar <lbposited today in a savings account, 
will be worth $2.00 in buying power when pricss drop, 
in addition to drawing interest compounded semi­
annually.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Resouces Over $500,000.00.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENTt r - . . 1 '
U. S. Liberty Bonds bought atid sold.
k e m e m b e r  u s  w h e n  s e l e c t in g  y o u r
GRADUATING GIFTS
Wrist Watches Gents Watches Cut Glass
Eversharp Pencils Kokaks
Gold and Gold Filled Sleeve Buttons
4  * ,
and a complete line of high grade jewelry and novel­
ties. Ajso a few sets of triple plate knives and .forks 
at $5.50 per set*'
F . J. H . Schell
XENIA, OHIO
■n
.. - n i
.arge '7
Popular and Fancy Books 
Stationery, Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils
ask to see our
Kodak Albums
• * 5 * 1 .. •
Boring Book Store
Xenia, Ohio
Pity the poor inspector
who must eat m 50 restaurants 
a day to get a line on Fair 
Prices of food.
And then just think how easy it 
is for you to gather the same 
information about S p r i n g  
Fashions.
One store to visit—that's all.
One half anhour—that’s enough, 
to prove that comparison isn’t 
necessary in the purchase of 
clothing for men and young 
men.
J MICHAELS—SritlM
vAtue-riMT
CWTMSl
T o l
¥
wssm
We have the reputation for giving tremendous values and wa are 
living up to it so well that should an inspector drop in, we can kok 
him in the eye and say, "here is our hand—can you beat?" ^
Michaels-Stern Value First Spring 
Suits $30 to $60*
Quality Store
Eventually Wilt C lothe (You 
JAMESTOWN, -  -  - OHIO
>t r y  o u r  io b  p r in t in g
-w w l w
tm  makers m m  rirch
W eed H*» W*m  Fa### te  IN E ntom b 
ly  testable, After TPtete*e»t Nl.
*
d^ maelSS*# tdl #b*oe the vru  hifM ac- 
faired « 1te^  .tatarlikft Mtftfc. Jtewt-
4#m  % t* timSttom A  hate # p « «  mad 
4M* called eaawtoliig be*M** Wr<*. 
T te  oely #*$$•*&. *•##»»* ter to* 
m m *  t# be jte# tert that tiift 
that convert* aoft bird) M s *  
pipe w m  originated a Latin 
AiMctefta eottwbrj, according to the 
flew York Evening ins,
Birebweod owe* Its new name and. 
j£fc* preeent pro*nLn«£ie» la to# pipe In­
dustry to tba war, which cut off too 
•apply o f briar and sent to* price* 
o f  too stock* la America *ky high.
Subotltuteo have been sought for 
the, expensive Imported brier. {Phoebe* 
nation o f  Importations ■with too war-* 
itoey haven't been resumed yet—Inten- 
wlfiea toe search for an American wood 
■that.would provide a suitable substi­
tute,. "
Many native hardwoods were tried 
without success. Most o f them were 
^either too hard to be worked into pipes 
ipr too heavy to rest comfortably be* 
tween a smoker’s lips. Then some 
jone hit on the expedient of trying a 
•oft wood and employing a process that 
(would give It the required hardness for
Pin pipe manufacturing. Birch was d toe most suitable for the pnr*
SPORES SCATTERED BY WIND \ mtaHHinmwiHmi iiiiiiiiHiHiiiimiiiwimiiiiiu
Hutchison Sr Gibney’sRemarkable Reproduction o f gpceiea o f Fungus Is On# of to# Wonder# of Nature,
W# often wonder at the amgringly
sudden upspetafiag o f amahrowua and j 
toadstools. Today to# green o f the >
. ' o n  Well* Detected Electrically. ‘
’ New uses fo r  electricity are con­
stantly appearing, One o f the latest 
(is toe detection o f  crude oil la the 
fearto Instead o f  boring for It.
, It is stated that crude petroleum 
{has been located electrically In the 
(shallow oilfield near Corsicana, Texas, 
(and that further tests are being made 
. iaround Burkbumett, A  aeries o f bnt- 
ffstles Is Used fo r  the test,'toe. negative 
•terminal being connected to a wire 
, (\vhlch Is chopped Into dry wnterhole, 
•valley or  Indentation, and toe positive, 
(terminal" being connected to a /'la n d  
)wire,”  which Is used to make contact 
;at various points on toe surface of toe 
(field investigated. It  Is stated that 
(the higher electrical resistance o f oil 
(compared with other constituents o f 
the 'earth, permits It to- be located by 
lathe reduced deflection o f a sensitive 
.Instrument In the circuit.
la*n U unbroken. In to# night a gen- « 
tie rain fall#, and we vw».lce to see | 
a crowded group o f  yellowish-white 
rinkyeape”  spreading their parasols 
to the very shadow o f our doorstep. 
Mr. Burton 0 .  Longyear In the Outer's 
Book desmrto#* toe marvelous repro­
ductive powers o f these fragile and 
short-lived plants.
Bach spaeftss o f  fungus produces 
upon or within some part o f  It* fruit 
body countless numbers o f  minute re­
productive bodies called spores. So 
small and light are they that they float 
In the air as an irivjslblo dust, Many 
of them fall to the ground and are 
washed. Into toe soil by rains. Others 
are wafted away on every breeze, car­
ried posslblyefor days, to~be brought 
down at length by rain many leagues 
from their Starting point to  this
gy they are carried -to toe ends o f  earth,'dusted tntp'every crack and nny, lodged on every exposed «ur- (lace o f wood or soil and caught on ■every dew-moistened leaf or twig.
The amazing number of spores pro­
duced hy a single fungus cap bo real­
ized only by knowing their relative 
size, Thus In the case o f most puff­
balls at least three thousand o f the 
globular spores, when laid side by aide, 
would be required to form h line one 
inch long. A compact mass of such 
spores, thh size of a  patlor-match, 
head, would contain toe Jncomprehen- 
• Stble number of-thirty, millions of these.
: microscopic bodies', enough to cover. 
| an acre o f  ground with four spores 
' for. every Square Inch of'surface.
China's Tea industry.
Indication? are that the Chinese gov­
ernment intends to make every effort 
ito encourage the tdn Industry In that 
.country and to- increase China's tea 
trade with foreign countries, and ;toe 
. Taking cabinet recently decided to es­
tablish, a tea bureau under .the mtpls- 
i try o f agriculture and commerce. It 
is  stated that the tea. Industry o f China 
I# not keeping pace'with toe world’s' 
- -increasing consumption of tea, and 
.While China Is still holding Its trade In 
, Jtbe .finer .qualities, India , and Ceylon 
•have practically captured the market 
from China a s 'to  too common block 
: ’tea#, • 1
"Easter Biding”  in Bohemia.
to various parts of. Bohemia, now 
the principal state of the new Czecho­
slovak republic, a curious old custom 
prevails, tout of “blaster riding.”  On 
each Raster day, at four o’clock In the 
morning, the riders assemble, dressed 
In black and carrying crosses, flags and 
other emblems. From Schonwald they 
‘ proceed on n three-hours’ ride to 
t Kuhn, where they attend service. The 
* priest, after a sermon wherein he re­
fers to the horse as a symbol of pow­
er. bestows his benediction son the ani­
mals and their riders. This done, the 
riders 'visit the neighboring --.castles, 
where they receive hospitality, subse­
quently making their -way homeward, 
escorted by a band and a targe crowd, 
Tire origin o f this curious custom Is 
lost In toe mists o f antiquity. * ‘
CUVen the Leaving#.
At the clo se 'o f formal dinners In 
Japan the guests are presented With 
any meat‘they may have failed to eat.
However great vor smnll the^quanfity 
they may have left,’ If Is. carefully, 
wrapped up, awl they are expected tp 
take it home.—Brooklyn Eagle.
m i - m
1 *  **Old Reliable Meat Market
Where you cant get the choicest cuts o f Beef, 
Veal, thresh Pork or Sm oked M eats. - -
S.E . WEIMER
G « ( S « r y ll le , O h i o
OUR CLIENTELE GROWS
Not upon promises but upon Performances. We are. 
pioneers in DRY CLEANING AND DYEING. In 
Business Since 1835 : : * : : : Prompt Deliveries
Send Goods by Parcel Post
THETEASDALE CO ■ CinoinL™nUtStOhio
Coaparstlv* &• of 
fptetoovorod by n(<)- 
I#* #1 M W *  Greta 
Set! Paint, |^||
.H a n n a ’S
'ipMlIMhuMBiBKI
I °*
I. .  oi
Cenperathf the 
tpace carered by 
■ gallon oi "cheep 
petal.
l lg tf lB f tg tl
i
£M>n
^Covering C apacity-the 
te s t o f  P aint P rices
' “ B o w  m u ch  Surface w ill i t  co v e r? ’
THAT'S the point that really decides whether 
a 'fudfit Is .cheap or expensive, Judge Hanna's
G reen S eal b y  th is— and  e v e ry  o th e r  q u a lity  
................................ . ( pa in tstandard—and it will prove this is the i  
really cheapest.
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT
gives maximum “yardage1' to every gallon. It 
has covering capacity greater by many yards 
than so-called “cheap" paints. Also it WEARS
longer*
Pornr
aid looks better,
Ida on every package.
SOLD BY
He Fanners Grain Co.
CE0 ARVUJLE, OHIO,
Some of our many friends have been confused in the prices of our 
READY-TO-WEAR Department, and the fault -s partly our own. 
The price* on our tags in this department are a
Safe Gontinued
ts
I '
2 0 %  R e d u c t i o n s
From Last Month’s 30% Cut
Ready-to-Wear at About
50% O ff
- .« e ■# #',•
Last month's Special Price—SUITS $34.90* 
less 20 Per Cent, now ..; *......................... .
Last month's Special Price—SUITS $54.90,
less 20 Per Cent, now ,.......... ..
f‘ * -
. Lasfr month's Special Price—COATS $22.90, 
less 20 Per Cent,. now .  ................! ............
Last month's Special Price—GOATS $34.90," 
less 20 Per Cent, now ,...................................
$27.92
$1832
$27,92
SPECIALS in Other Departments
Wonderful prices considering to-day’s markets
$75,00 GAS RANGE, 20 per cent off. $60.00
$48,00 GAS RANGE, 20 i^er cent off. ,  $38.40 ■
$59.00 GAS RANGE, 20 per cent off . $47.20
$85.00 CQAL RANGE, 20 par cent off ....................................................$68.00 ,
$95.00 COAL RANGE, 20 per cent off. . . $76.00 ,
Don't.fail to attend this sale—wa are continuing if for your benefit
$71,00 KITCHEN CABINET, 20 per cent d i s c o u n t . .$56.80 
$68.50 KITCHEN CABINET, 20 per cent discount............. .$54.80
I65.00REFR1GERATOR, 20 per cent discount....................$52.00
$38.75 REFRIGERATOR, 20 per cent d i s c o u n t . ........$31.00
$37.50 TAPESTRY RUG,'9x12, 20 per cent o ff......... .$30.00
$48.75 AXMINISTES RUG, 9x12,; 20 per cent o f f , ; .$39.00
-you possibly tried to get waited upon Saturday—and couldn't 
owing to thfe crowds. . ' ?
X E N IA ,
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CAN AMERICA PRODUCE
HER OWN POTASH?
New light 1# thrown on tote lptm> 
wting qqeatlon by facts and figures
contained In a recent publication o f 
too bureau o f soils o f too United 
States department of agriculture,
Bulletin No, 572 gives a careful 
analysis o f  toe probable potash sup­
ply to bo had from 'too cement Indus* 
try when apparatus for Its recovery 
has been universally installed.
On the basis of an average produc­
tion of 90,000,000 barrels o f cement, 
too total potash escaping at present 
amounts to about 37,000 tons annually, 
It has been demonstrated commercial­
ly that 90 ar cent of this potash la 
recoverable and experiments show 
that 95 per cent o f this amount is In 
available form or may readily be made 
available,' On this baste we would 
have a production of approximately 
75,000 tons o f  available potash each 
year.
Since only about 50 per cent o f  tile 
potash In toe raw material is ordinar­
ily volatilized In the process of making 
cement, as handled at present, there 
Is a prospect of still further quantities 
to be made available from, this 
source.
The present lilgh prices o f potash 
are encouraging Installation of collect­
ing apparatus-and when once installed 
the cost of potash recovery Is
CANNON AND CROPS CONSUME 
THE SAME MATERIALS
Wartime Condition# Threaten Fertil­
izer Supply. *
Every cannon craeh and every burst-' 
trig bomb-on the battlefields o f Europe 
uses up Important fertilizer materials, ■ 
A single skirmish may consume morel
potential plant food than would be re­
quired to feed the fields o f  an entire!
; township, add toe quantities burned
1 np during a real bombardment are tre-' 
]mendous. Last year more than 600,-} 
} 000 tons o f nitrate went to make ex-j 
} plosives, In the United States alone,; 
' Millions o f tons o f  sulphuric acid were 
| likewise consumed. I
l Fertilizers and warfare bear a most! 
! Intimate and most sensitive relation-1 
! shlp. War decreases the supply o f i 
fertilizing materials and at the same: 
time Increases toe Importance o f their} 
oso. Food production takes on a  pa-' 
trlotlc aspect* The farmer’s tools o f  , 
production become o f Importance see-] 
ond only to toe needs o f the army lt-j 
self. Yet when Mars is the arbiter? 
toe preference on materials must go
The Supremacy 
of Stamina
V
to toe soldier rather than to the farm-f i
The Human,Touch Lacking!
A way IS said to have been found 
for Washing linen by electricity. In 
future patrons will have to tear toe 
buttonholes themselves.—Pnnch, Lon. 
don,
ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL
WIRING
AND
JOBWORK
SOLICITED
. Prices Reasonable 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ralph E. Homey
Phone 228
er. This accounts for the shortage o fij 
materials from which fertilizers nre-j 
• ade. *.
But now a  new danger threatens toe ; 
Bpring fertilizer supply. Tho labor 
Supply has failed. The deeds o f the 
munition plants and toe shipyards 
have been so great as t o , seriously j 
drain the fertilizer factories. Many; 
plants have.lost 89 to 40 pet cent o f 
their labor, and there is no prospect* 
for Improvement by. next spring, - ;
In normal times spring fertilizers' 
are turned out by working the fae*, 
torics at high speed during the late 
wlntej and early spring months. Only, 
half as many laborer* are employed in 
November and December as in FebrtK 
ary and March,
With the present difficulty of getting 
laborers, it can be seen, how remote la, 
the chance of speeding up to double 
production next spring. There Is duly 
one way to get out the fertilizer ton-: 
uage needed tor next year’s crops, andi 
that is to start in now and nitt every 
factory as best it may every day from 
now. until spring,
But manufacturing every day miislj 
mean shipping every day. Fertilizer 
factories do not have and cannot get 
storage space fo r  thin tremendous 
hulk o f goods, Finished goods must 
be loaded directly on the cars anflj
More than a year’s.abuse fn 
seven days and not a Saw
STAMINA! 5,452 miles in a week. 32 ^  
miles per hour, elapsed time. Continuous 
day and night- driving on country roads, 
rough and frozen. This remarkable record 
made by Overland at Ifldianapolis is just 
another proof o f Overland Serviceability 
and the extraordinary riding qualities o f 
Triple Springs.
The gasoline record at 3 2 ^  miles 
per hour was 20.24 mile# per gallon
George Henkel,. Prop. CedftyviHo O 
CENTRAL GARAGE,
$
Shipped to the consumer.
Here Is where the farmer must help. 
He must place hte order immediately j 
and accept immediate shipment. In. 
tto other way can tho problem ha 
solved.
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2CX
l
«$56.80 
4 $54.80
$52.00 
T H  $31.00
$30.00 
men $39.00
SIMP)
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W *  m m  SILK SALE
concern to every women who sews, or has 
*****& tailor* end drew makers—sayings ere big
end certain. No regular prices.
TH E FASTEST GROW ING STORE IN  OHIO
THOUSANDS OF OUT OF TOWN PATRONS
ettend our June Silk SSaie—to the satisfaction of uofndtitc
choice i* coupM uow db^
Begins Tomorrow—'Everything In Our Stock Is Reduced
Not a Yard is Excepted or Reserved,
w* ■./... ’ , _ f ■ _
Savings Wonderful
No R egularPrices
A  $30,000 Stock At Retail in its 
Entirety is Included
ALL PLAIN SILKS
Crepe M eteors 
Crepe De Chines 
Faille Lustre 
Satin Mesaalme* 
Satin Princess 
China Silks 
Japanese Silks 
Silk Broadcloth
Baronette Satin 
Crepe Georgettes 
Taffetas 
W ashSatins 
Black Silks o f alt kin 
Pongees
M ountain Cwekj$a|tA 
K ilim axSatins 
K nitted Tricotines
NO REGULAR PRICES
o f Silks
A t ONE PRICE
Plain taffetas silks, plain satin messalines, plain 
crepe de chines, plain georgette crepes, fancy 
taffetas and satins, fancy foulard silks..
*. jgf , t 1 * ■> * .* i  -  ,v  , ( ,
' It is a matter of honor with us that there is not a yard of old silk or out of. date silk in 'our 
store, it is a sale of a silk stock chosen with painstaking care. The best from America's leading fine, 
sources of supplies, there is nothing added to this sale—no rush trips to the market to grab up un- 
discriminate lots; nothing has excepted, it is, in a word, the same fine silk stocks such as you see 
here every day, only the prices have been reduced tremendously.
In the quality of the silks—in there excellence;and beauty—in tie extent of our assortments— 
in the realness of economy th's.sale marks a new plaitie of advantage to patrons. Choose what you 
will, anything in stock, whether a staple fabric ora weave i f  great richness,, it is here at a great 
saving. You can not pay regular prices. < ’
All Novelty Silks
Foulards Silk and W ool Duvetyn
K im ono Silks Novelty Crepe Georgette
Fancy Lining Silks"Silk Shirtings 9 
Kimsi Kum sa Radium  Silks -
Dewkist Pussy W illow  Taffetas .
CordeUe Satin Stripe Silks
Thisldu Printed Georgettes
NO REGULAR PRICES
The Home of
v. Butterick patterns and publications, Globe underwear (or 
men and women, Fowaes gloves in Kid and Fabric.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
The Home of \ v ,:'!
, Scranton curtains and draperies, biglow, hartford rugs, she** 
daker athletic union suits for men.
fsSsssseaMtt'--
m n .
Heddon Method URecommended; 
ad Dne of Easiest to Re- 
movo Insects.
USE SHM11IW CARRYING BOX
• '■* • ' ’..........
Bucosss Depend* Upon Getting Queen 
into Ntyir Hlv* With H«r Bsss— 
(ifswly Hatojhsd QuesnsMsy B* 
Used in Other Hives.
Tho following method of transferring 
tees from one hJvO or box to another 
Is known as the HedcfeU short method 
'I t  Is simple and practicable. For It 
you will need to make a shallow bee 
carrying box, without cover, that will 
just fit over the old box hive after 
the coyer of that la removed, It your 
box hives are of different size, make a 
box to fit the smallest and use strips 
« f wood to fill the open spaces when 
“drumming'1 the others. This box will 
resemble an ordinary super fitted with 
a bottom*
When Honey Is Coming' in. 
Whenever honey is coming In, set 
the old box iilve to be emptied of Its 
bees off from its stand and replace It 
with the new hive fitted up with frames 
and foundation. Face entrance of new 
hive same way. After lightly smoking 
the bees In the old box hive, remove 
all or a portion of Its conrer and invert 
your carrying box over It Now drum 
Upon the sides of the old hive until 
nearly all of the bees have gone Up Into 
the Carrying box. 'Take this to the flew 
hive on the Old stand and dump the 
been in hront of its entrance. Too 
may drum the old hive again for more 
bees, If necessary, bUt your success will 
depend upon your getting the queen 
into Die, new hive with her bees. Un­
less Abe goes with them they will hot 
*tay. Seethe old box with Its remain­
ing bees a little way away from It* 
original stand and face its entrance in 
another1 direction from that which It 
originally had. After three weeks the 
brood in tins old box will have hatched 
out fa care of what bees remained ia
Dt-etani l* m  ideal Was* fer •#**-
u  j jat  f i i t ft  M f  be Untamed out in
m m m  m m m  *  m m m
the new Wre. smoke noth lightly be­
fore making this addition and put a 
queen excluder In front at the entrance 
Vf the new hive if you do hot wish any 
pewiy hatched queens to enter with the 
second lot of bee* to dispute posses­
sion of the hive with their mother. 
Any .newly batched queen*' remaining 
outside the excluder may be used in 
othed swarm* Or destroyed; If this 
work Is done While, the bee* are at 
work in the fields, .the*# abroad will 
return to the new hive Upon the stand 
from which their old hive was removed 
and, If they find their queen there, will 
■stay.
Queen ta‘ New Hlv*.
As said, the success of the method 
depends upon getting the queen Into 
the new hive with her bees and, It 
you with to make sure that yon have 
■done it, you' can place a queen ex­
cluder before the entrance of the new 
hive before drumming and then watch 
to uee that, the queen la there after all. 
or. nearly all, of the other bees have 
entered their new quarters, If your 
eyesight Is keen, you' may see her en­
ter without delaying her by the use of 
an excluder.
RECORD OF BIG ASSISTANCE
Parmer Can Determine Within Few 
Minute* Where He le Making 
Money and Where Lceljig,
The man who has a good farm rec­
ord can, with the expenditure of a 
few minutes each week, have a check 
upon his business, and can see Where 
he is making money and where he Is 
losing it,
RIGHT CARE OF IMPLEMENTS
All Teels Should Be In Condition to 
Be of Servloe When They Are 
Needed—Rainy Day J*b.
See that all Implements are In con­
dition to be of service when they are 
heeded. On days when you Cannot 
work in the field you may get the ma­
chines and Implements In order.
DON’T FORGET THE KEY
From the Atlantic to Iowa 
and from Tennessee to Canada 
dovsr la the ktyorop hi the re- 
tattoo. Detft forget ttt „
"OH, LETS
People With Thin, Pale Blood Are 
Listless And Want 
to do Little
LEGAL N o tice . (
MORE RED BLOOD NEEDED
. Take Pepto-Mangan, Famous Tonic 
and any "Let's Go,” instead 
of "Let's Don’t,, /
When normally healthy, ambitious 
people begin to lack energy and tire 
easily—when they ore quickly dis­
couraged and low in vitality, it usual­
ly means their blood has grown weak, 
Such people areoalled aneamic, or 
"run-down”. Build up the blood end 
you build up thehealth annd spirits. 
Pepto-Mangan is a pleasant-tasting 
red blood builder and it contains ex­
actly the elements which poor, pale 
blood needs to become rich, red blood.
Red blood means rosy cheeks, 
bright eyes, a clear brain, a fir instep. 
Pepto-Mangan has placed thousands 
of people who needed building up in 
the full-blooded, energetic, rigorous 
class. It changes .the "let's don’t” ‘at­
titude to a "let’s go” attitude. Recom 
mended by physicians for thirty years 
and sold all' over the world.
Pepto-Mangan is sold in both li­
quid and tablet form. Both contain 
the same medical ingredients.
Buy Pepto-Mangan at your drug­
gist’s. Be sure the name "Gude’s is 
On the package. Withont “Gude's it is 
not Pepto-Mangan. —Advertisement.
Almost Fell Victim to Gluttony. 
Another chapter has to be added to 
Die Volume of feats of endurance by 
pig*. The latest hero is a porker of 
Benenden, Kent; England, which, see- 
lag a stack of peas, decided to eat lb 
Its Imagination proved greater than 
its appetite, 'however, and for a week 
piggy was missing. Then, suspecting 
nothing, men went to thrash the stack 
and found the strayed prodigal In the 
very heart of lb It had eaten It* way 
there, ‘but had been unable to detour 
a way to the other ride or retreat by 
Die way. it had entered. Freiab alv 
and water quickly restored the pris­
oner, however, and all woe well,
Sealed proposals will be received! 
at the office‘of Andrew Jackson, Cleric! 
CedarviJle, QMo,until I  o’clock P. M.. 
June 1, 1 9 2 0 .for the purchase of * 
Bight Thousand (18,000.00) dollar* 
of bond* o f The Cedarriile Township 
Rural School District, issued for the 
purchase of providing funds for the 
purchase of Tracks to be used in the 
transportation of pupils of said dis­
trict, to school, and building a garage 
for . said truck*.
Said bond* to he dated June 1 ,1&20, 
and shall mature one each year for 
sixteen years, commencing April .1, 
1921, all of said bonds to be in the 
denomination of five hundred ($600.- 
00). dollars/ to bear interest at the 
rate of & 1*2 per cent per annunf, pay­
able semi-annually, Oct. 1st and April 
1st of each, year, evidenced by cou­
pons attached thereto, interest and 
principal payable *t The Exchange 
Bank, Cedarriile, Ohio.
Said bonds are issued under au­
thority of the law* of Ohio, and vo­
ted for by the electors of said dis­
trict, April 27, 1920,
Said bonds will be sold to the high­
est and best bidder, at not less, than 
par and accrued interest.
All bids must bo accompanied by a 
certified check for five (5 per cent) 
of the amount of bonds bid for.
The said board reserves the jright 
to reject any or all bids.
No conditional bids considered.
Bids shall be sealed and endorsed 
"bids for bonds”,  addressed to An­
drew Jackson, Clerk, Cedarriile, Ohio.
By order of the Board of Educa- 
1 tion.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk,
MOW* TMST
We offer On* Hundred Dollars Re­
ward fer any case of Catarrh that 
'cannot be cared by Hall'* Catarrh 
• Medicine. - *
1 Mall's Catarrh Medicine has been 
token by catarrh sufferers fdr the 
thirty-five years, and has be- 
known as the most reliable rem
edy fer Catarrh. Hall’s Gatarih 
fiodlrine acts thru the Blood on the
Tunis Agricultural State.
: The regency of Tunis, haring it* 
northern or Mediterranean limit m the ■ 
Some latitudinal position as the state 
of North Carolina and, like North Car­
olina, supporting an estimated pop­
ulation of 2,000,000 on an a roe of 
about 60,060 square miles* Is essential­
ly an agricultural country, deriving Its 
wealth from farm and mlnn
Rots Deed to Swell Sound.
The ancient Greoke, to secure reso­
nance withont the use cf woodwork, 
placed under the seats of their thea­
ter* earthen pots, with Cm mouths 
turned toward the stage, the rihrafc- 
teg mass of air te theee #etri*g te tte
iMmlfrMifc- #lnt teMfltfbj, .WWW ts WHIPR IRQ K
AUCTIONEER*
TERMS VERY .
REASONABLE
f^aitterwasteiag twe auctieSssr* 
I am te pteKka to supply the 
extra Man with unlimited ex-
fc fc gutted ilia- VWffviVli a
* RIOHI 24a#
KuesOa suxfaee*, eespelUag the Poison 
from the Blood and*healing tbs dis­
eased pbrtfens.
After you hove taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time yen
■ ‘  m  
*s
_ ____________________ rid'
ox 0Kmam* m m i  jwk iwnnRvnNiiVi 
I free.
F. J. CB0CNMT A Cte, ftlefe . Ohffe 
Sold by all Dmggtete, TS*.
m m m .
r  r *  r J t f S S J / S *  - J  ‘
t t t e U r v i H t , O hio
upvM M E  I t f t f i t f  
ROND
MtidOurGood
FEINTING
W ill Save You 
Mcmey
Y A  t. k ’ ft
On Your Trip This Swnter You WXL 
the Wardrobe Conveniences of Your Home if You 
Travel With a— \ "
H A R T M A N N
Wardrobe TRUNK
You are at'home the instant your 
HARTMANN arrives. Whether 
your sojourn is an hour or weeks, the 
HARTM ANN opens to you your 
complete wardrobe—instantly acces­
sible—delightfully immaculate. „We 
can say with the confidence of exper­
ience that you will find in no other 
trunk the exclusive conveniences, 
compact arrangement and sturdy 
structure which we can show you in 
HARTMANN Wardrobe Trunks.
Thirty-eight styles to select from.
* Prices $46.50 to $238.50
Among the many HARTMANN features are:
Top Master Lock
A lock of tpccial HARTMANN design, 
massive end secure. A feature found only in 
HARTMANN trunks. You may feel safe in 
packing your most valued possessions -in a 
trunk so. welt protected. -
Hartmann Cushion Top
Ha* a two-fold purpose—First, to ft 
top of hangers, bolding them firmlyJn 
tion, and second, to 
the garments.
rest On 
po*i-
prevent wrinkling of
Bottom Keyless Lock
At the right of the hangers is a ringed 
rod which extends to the fewer look. A slight 
pull upon it releases the lower lock. NO 
stooping.
Steel Collar Band
Note that a steel collar extends * round 
three ride* and supports the hangers and 
trolleys. Strength at this point k an im­
portant feature as the weight of all hanger* 
and garments is supported by this collar.
Drawer Locking Bar
Prevents pilfering of small article* from 
drawers of your trunk when it is open.
Electric Iron-Device
HARTMANN Wardrobe* have anespeci* 
ally fitted compartment to cany your electric 
Iron, The device k  so constructed that you 
can fasten your electric iron securely in place.
Drawer Compartments
The two Upptr drawers a re for your Small 
articles and light garments, They Will hold a 
goodly array when folded to the shape of the 
drawer. The center drawer 1* made in two 
compartments. The one to the right is con­
vertible and may be used for geflera[ purposes 
or will accommodate a man’s dress hat. The 
two fewer drawers can be Used separately or 
can he converted into one huge compartment 
for women's hats,
Shoe Bex  ^ - -
The shoebox will accomodate four pairs 
of high shoes and several paks of golf or
tennis slippers.
Send for Catalog: for detailed description of llartmam* Wardroba Trunk*. We 
Prepay Express Charges on all out-of-town drders. Mail orders promptly filled.
C u Tc I N N S V I ' S  O s t A T B S t  S T O R E .  V O U N S X D  m » .
C I N C I N N A T I .  O H I O
jps'eijr.
k r
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NOTICE,!
Farmer* in the Vicinity of Clifton
Tbftl on and alter $4th w» will be prt- 
p«r«a,io make dsKveri#* on ercler* of one 
‘ M kt. or more wit&ia a two n$Ia radius of 
tb i ftor*. All enters must be in by  8 A. M. 
lobe  daKvered fcbtwtme day. We carry * 
fiffi Hue of general merchaadiae. Give u s *  
trial. Will alto boy your eggs and cream,
Bell Phonie 18. < * All deliveries strictly cash
R. H. EDWARDS
I*
Visit Oiir New
We have just installed a refrigerator fo f the handling of fresh 
salt and smoked meats fit connection'with our grocery, Our dis­
play cases as well-as-refrigeratore are sanitary m every respect 
and we are prepared tb render first 'calss service - in this .depart 
ment.lt gives us pleasure to' announce that we have employed  ^
ban Bailey as meat cutter. We will also kill ourown meats from 
native stock whichwillinsure you the best at all times. „
A At Your Service
•M. C,
jjjfijj&M
■*- wv’t* iFFviifiSL«-v v ‘ :
Pure Lard Down to 2Sc
> , - 'tetfiA  Pound
F L O tu t
Ocean Light, Straight Grade, per large jack -------. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $L48
, -Per small sack w - — >— *—
Old Hickory, per large sack ■— - ---- ------------------
Old Hickory, per email sack i - — — ----------- ’--------
B R E A K F A S T - F O O D S
P<nt 'TamUm  . . ....  ......
Ralston Food: _____________ ____________
Cream ol-Wheat —.— ____—------------- —
Mntlu.n’ fkfal. taO hat ........  ....... ............ ..
____rs— 29o
C A N N E D - G O O D S
Milk, evaporated, Wilsons, Pet and many others, large size can 12 l-2c
______________ _____________ ________ - ___  ' ____ _ 1 c
Cora, per dan 
Peas per can 
Tomatoes par can
Feaaut Butter, lb. —.— — —
, B E A N S
KUn Dried jCorn Meal
Red Kldn^ra ^p«r pound w—— —
Baby Lima, par pound — —
Beat Navy Beans, par pound 
Boatitiy
Sc
St  S» Oi A  lit «A <
S B E D J > O T A T O E S
Early Ohio—-Early Roee—Triumphs—Burbanks—Rural New YorKs
ALSO CAR OF TABUS POTATOES PRICED BIGHT
ONION SETS —  Yelldw or White 15c quart or pound while they last* 
J!«tceme-Miratsarved, ' ■ . .  ....
BROOMS Beet grade 5 aewed, trio days only, one broom to a eua-
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES RAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS. 
&RING THEM IN, WE ALWAYS BUY .
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
& Co.
M J B f tt r d l t § „ 1' X e td a , O hio .
General Merchandise
CLIFTON, »  ' . -  -  -  OHIO
T h e  CadwvHW  H era ld
x » m EDITOR
Intern* at the Peat^ Qfflee, Oeda*. 
rills, Of. Oetoter II* UW , as aeoand 
Matter.
FRIDAY, MAY 28, m
JUST A LITTLE TIP.
w .
' vVe are not a prophpt nor the aon 
of a prophet hut suming up political 
conditions at this time we venture 
the the’statement that it will take 
but about one more attack of William 
Jennings Bryan and Wayne B, Wheel 
or on one James M. Cox, new gover­
nor of Ohio, and ids nomination ai the 
Democratic candidate for president 
will he assured*
Whether Cox is wet or dry, it amounts 
to nothing at this time and we say 
this having our own private opinion 
of his attitude on. this question, A wet 
president is not going to make the 
nation any wetter than it i? at present 
under President Wilson, who cannot 
or does not make any attempt in the 
popluated centers to enforce prohibi­
tion.
The Bryan-Wheeler attack on Cox 
is curtain to ,cement element  ^ in that 
party for Cox, There can he no denial 
of this statement. Such attacks are 
as un-timely" as they are unwise. But 
Bryan and Wheeler, being politicians 
first, are Using their heads to play on 
the temperment of the people and at­
tract" public, attention.
In the,first place Gov. Cox, if nom­
inated and elected; can do little or 
nothing for or against prohibition. He 
cannot cause a repeal of enforcement 
laws unless congress-sees fit. JEJh can­
not change tile constitution Unless the 
states through their various legisla­
tures, elected- by the people vote to 
authorize a, change, •
But what Bryan and Wheeler can 
do in keeping Cox to. the front is this. 
Bryan, regardless of the-fact that he 
lias been defeated .repeatedly by the 
people, still wishes to force 'certain 
unwise-pet‘theories "on the nation in 
regards to business. He knows there 
is no-chance to do this on an open anci 
shut platform, for .the laboring ele­
ment, the; farming element, financial’ 
interests, in fact the wholes country,' 
except his friends of socialistic ten­
dencies, refuse to follow his/radical 
ical ideas of government, /
As for Wheeler, politics is his busi­
ness, under the’ guise of temperance 
reform. Temperance voters have re­
peatedly'defeated Republican candi­
dates in this state, that .bear his “O. 
If”. Witness the crushing Cdefeat of 
Frank B.-Willis. „ . ; ‘
Wheeler’s recent .tirade -against
Senator Harding as not being a dry is.
a can-
MEMORIAL.
Manorial Day means mora today 
than it did fifty years ago.
At that tima towra was more ox 
ha* hats mingled wfife the honor and 
kw* we showed for the fajlan. Hate— 
not for our boys, hot for the men 
from tb* etherrid* of tb* Mason and 
Dixon Li*e. These other boys wore 
wrong—oar boys ware right Our 
men wore heroes, the others, brutes.
Not so today. Just as tenderly as 
Of did, do we lay tiwlitide wreath of 
flowers on the graves of our herpes 
and plant the little flag, he it sstax* 
a&d stripes or stare arid bars,
The bent hoary-headed boy in gray 
is just as much at heme with the 
Ohio* yanks as the old fellow in Mug 
is with the boys down in Georgia, 
Now, we are all Americans, and the 
man who charged by orders from 
Grant and the one who &>ught with, 
Lee, now have an interest* in common 
—their grandsons stood side by side 
and faced the German at Chateau 
Thierry and in the Argonne. And the 
German turned and ran, for no sol-, 
dier on the earth can long face the 
fighting lads of thes Re-United States 
We realize now why the war of the 
(J0’» was such a bitter one—  it was’ 
American against American.
Somebody was wrong in 1861, But 
Time, the great healor of all wounds, 
has even obliterated the scars,. and 
we 'stand today a re-united country, 
one for all and alt for one, Whete- 
eyer they Bleep, under the sod and the 
dew/wearing thegray or the blue, wc- 
Konor their memories and lay our 
tribute of flowers upon the grave of 
an American.
HANDLE BULL PROPERLY
' The MioWing are ’ a few 
“flon’ts** in connection with ’ban:
- dllng the bull:
Don’t underfeed bim when 
young or keep him overfat when 
mature.
Don’t use him too heavily be­
fore be is mature.
-Don’t abuse him. You can get 
better results by gentle,.but firm 
handling. - .
’ Don’t tehse him of allow chil­
dren to play With him. - -
Don’t let him get the npper 
hand at any’time, ,
Don’t let him realize his enor­
mous strength. - 
Don’t keep him' confined. Give 
him plenty of exercise.- 
Don’t trust any hull at any* 
' time. It m the “gentle” bull that. 
does the .damage, , , - -
PLAN LARGER CORN ACREAGE
$m, m  m m m *
the.most unjust attcak- against  
didate.in .national politics. Harding 
Voted for national prohibition ' and 
wpn the enmity of the wets. Here re­
view- the recent presidential, prefer­
ence vote in Hamilton county where 
certain wet wards gave him less than 
a doz^n votes. ■ He . supported the 
cau*u.Of sufferage for women and yet" 
The Great High Priest Wheeler, the 
euytodihu of ail the morals in this 
State, denounces Harding. The real 
faets-jare Harding is as dry‘person­
ally and politically as is, wheeler 
bht he could not Ire lead around by a 
ring in 'Ms nose. - 
Jtt will be a sorry day for the Rep­
ublicans in this nation if the coming 
national contest is to be a wet and 
dry affair.' It will be hut a duplica­
tion of what has happened in Ohio 
for the Republicans for the.past fif­
teen years,defeat every,time except 
once and the Wheeler stamp on Wil­
lis killed Ms chances for re-election.
Unless the Republicans of Ohio - 
and the nation want a continuance of 
Democratic rule, we advise staying 
dear of Wheeler, His red-shirt cry. 
of prohibition is all bosh. The fate 
of prohibition is in .the hands of the 
voters of each state in changing the 
legislature and not in presidents,
As for Bryan every move he makes 
against Cox means strength in the 
coming Democratic convention for 
for the Ohio, governor. Any man .that 
leaves his post as did Bryan during1 
the war .brim Use he did not approve 
of ,the government’s stand when the 
Germans were sinking our ships and 
killing Innocent women and children 
isn’t worthy of consideration on any 
question, be it moral or not.
There is nothing to fear from Bryan 
but le.t the Republicans act With cau­
tion and can Wheeler, who happens 
to pose as a martyr to reform with 
the personal desire to dish out pat­
ronage. Bryan is pushing Cox into the 
presidency with the aid of Wheeler 
taging the Republican nominee if it’s 
possible.
It the people of Ohio and the na­
tion want to change national admin­
istrations a golden opportunity a- 
waitS them in November* but it’s our' 
tip that it will never be done by the 
aid of Bryan and Wheeler,
Little More Than Required Under Or- 
> dlnary Circumstances.Should Be ., 
planted for Feed. '
Eyery farmer Should plant a little 
larger acreage''in corn than will be 
required under ordinary conditions to 
produce-enough feed for hie stock. 
One heyer knows what drought, ex­
cessive rain's, Insect?, etc,, msy do. ft 
can be disposed of profitably usually, 
Moremnlmria efp be raised or bought 
to consume, the Surplus If you do nut 
wish to sell fertility in coin,,
R e m e m b e r  th e  D a y  W h e n  Y o u  
Q u e n ch e d  J u m b o ’s T h ir s t?
A n d  g o t .a fr e e  pass to the ^B iggest O n  Earth”  ? 'T h e  jo y  of- £ 1C 
circus w ent ou t w ith  you r you th , but there's still a few  thrills that 
w ill tick le  you r spine, '
O n e 'th rill is to sit at the d ithering w heel and k n ow  you  have pow er 
and speed at your call* Y ou  have w hen  you  use
The month 
time.
Mrs. J . H. 
again.
Tha libra,-} 
m xtw m k ow
Caftermolo 
*r” ? It’s all 
play Monday
G a s o  l i n e
Sluggish gasoline makes sluggish cats, afid sluggish Cars put a w h ole  
Jot o f  grief w here it  shou ldn 't be-—in  you r m otorin g life. - *
Y o u  can sidestep this grief w ith  a tankful o f  Columbus. It’ s a  pure, 
straight run, h ig h  test fuel that is both  efficient and econom ical.
Cblumbus w ill solve you r gasoline problem ^ just as jt  has fo r  thou­
sands o f  other m otorists. . It  w ill make-starting easy, even w h en  the 
m otor is cold* Y o u '11 get instant acceleration, gu llin g  p ow er both  on  
hills and in  heavy goin g ; and unusually b ig  m ileages from  it.
Be a sharpshooter and load u p  with Columbus today. Y o u  cap 't get 
better gasoline .anywhere, o r  any “ just as g o o d .”
C O L  U M  B U S  O I L  C O M  P A N  Y
^  \  C o lu m b u s , O h io  *
/  „ Cedarville Plant, T e lep h on e3 on  146
• You can get Columbus at any o f these good 'places’ -
;
Cedarville, Ohio .
Cedarville Lime Co. R. H. Edwards r . Robt. Bird Sons & Co, 
R. A. Mufdock ,  ^ ,
South Charleston; Ohio * Jamestown, Ohio
Irwin Bros. . J. A . Brakefield • A. .
Mrs; Wm. Hart Jenkins 8c Turnbull
Use Ppwer 
at Central G
Positively 
Monday nigh 
Class Play. I 
temoon.
W e  are t 
wit
■y U
F r f*r-
E . Main
Too.' Easily Satisfied.
Many pecpiq grow injuriously satis- 
fled with smalt success. The flrpt ap­
proach to competence lets down the 
bars of ambition and with complaints 
they nve satisfied to grope along as 
best they can on the laurets of their 
first successes/ Instead'’of 'attempt­
ing. the aome-day-to*be*attainable they 
cease exerting themselves and take H 
easy. Them never was a surer road 
to the scrap heap. They mny linger, 
for years as respectable holders of 
ordinary posltldjis, but they .lock the 
push to rise,* Little, things fill them 
so full that they cease to try for big 
tlfinga.
^Tragic century/*
The sixteenth century Is called the 
•Tnicie Century”  on account o f the 
,TCrtt number of deaths occurring In 
tv The whole world was swept by 
plagues throughout the hundred years. 
Pestilence nearly depopulated China, 
and raged throughout (Jernmny, Hol­
land. Italy, Spain, England, France 
and Russia. The "sweating sickness,”  
which broke out In England In 1,100, 
caused the death o f m arly One-half 
(he population o f  the Jorge cities of 
that country. The century was nlso 
noted for Its nimiv wars.
\ BOND
"We use it when’
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
c<«r;«w, m o, n*  ff«rio*r C*
X -
displayed in 
the Wurlitzer 
store is the 
genuine 
V1CTROLA 
No- 11
OiveUs
X O l(ours.
Y o u  caa  buy it 
tomorrow w ith 20* 
of thelatest iOiflch 
doable faced records 
(40 selections) for
* 1 6 7 .0 0
Oh vtry Msy Urmi
20 South Fountain avenue, 
Springfield, Ohio.
, j^ ine Cocoa I
TSHWOLEUN
i^At very SpecIalJPrlces^
A splendid assortm ent o f 
patterns from  which to 
m ake a selection. Laid 
free o f charge.
For the porch, Save your Garpet and 
Rugs this rainy weather by having one 
o f these handy., ’ -
H  [SPECIAL SA LE
-OF-
Beautiful Cretonnes
" =
75c to $1.00 quality fo r . .................. . .59c
$1,00 to $1.25 quality . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,85c
D o  y o u  k n o w  th at th is  is  th e  
p la ce  t o  b u y
Brenlin Window Shades 
Quaker Craft Lack Curtains 
Kirsch Flat CurtaJn Rods 
Sunfast Draperies 
Tapestry and Leathers for Up­
holstering
Hoover E lectric CTeaners
O’Cedar M ops 
Floor Brushes 
W all Brushes 
H .& H .  Soap '
Bissels Carpet Sweepers 
Pictures 
E lectric W ashing M achines
3
=
AEOLIAN-VOOAHAN and PATHS RECORDS and PHONOGRAPHS
Galloway & Cherry
3
S
i
R.£Main Street,
XEN~ ‘ = _ “o h io
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NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENTS—GETL
In t o  t h e  g a m e  t h e  w a y  i t l l  p a Y*
PEP teaches you to be a Newspaper Reporter, Writer and Editor. AnddMypu. 
know that newspaper salaries nave gone up? qThey now range from $35 a 
week to $100, and they are still mounting.
The M agazine o f Newspapef A d ven tu re a n d  E n terp rise
gives you the INSIDE viewpoint—tells you \vhjt a newspaper*! idea of nawa kr-tatehtayeu hoW 
news is gathefed and how it is written. ,
CONSIDER! PEP’s read by foremost publisher#. Many newspaper oflfcw mate if that fttaff
members read PEP regularly. «|No wondcr—PEP’* written by tha Eve* new^apamae la tte country.
PEP is a dollar for twdlve issues. Address your tubeoriprion t»
% PEP, 1300 West Third, Cleveland, O.
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fh * WMMdi of $** Frnak Bratton,
f J ffJ tests^  wr?
J* H‘ KW ,*t ** « *  «>* side H*t *»*« « f  her nephew, Geerg* jEhnwIar.
®%S* Kbeen  ^ -SS3I" *]bfl 
wmk week tw p f i»
; Chart** Turner eiiWoroi *  p u rty - 
**t or tie atodee.Sataklny night bat i# mush 
1 •’’’d***' .tMwmr*|jta& tM * tim e.
m u?"' k iv - ' t5mS Junkor-Senior College Banquet
^  dM 8 7 m  ** **W this evening in the R . P.
^ -^ *i!.,,,   „ _ r mh*.—.... ... „
a f ^ r ! u. F o r  sale t Lpet:- A  blade hurt puree the night 
St Central G ^ age. - o f the H igh School pU y, M ay 14.
“--- lJ...1'lr -" ....... . ■ d FJsrtar please reutrn to Herald office.
_P«^tively l**t showing. Next’ ----------
f t  the Senior t Don’t  fa il to see C. A* Kelble’a b ig  
Saturday a f - ' special in clothing fo r  .men as announ- 
tem oon, . , . . . ^  cod in ihlai saue.
Barefoot
A re the Coolest Shoes 
for the Little Folks >
.  ^  ^ 1 / .  *: 'i ^ >' "* r,>' ,   ^ f ,, r 6
„ ' \  ^  , ,fc , " r [
We afe showing them in light and dark tan leather
with rock oak soles at Very reasonable prices.
N We specialize on fitting' childrens shoes. *
ft* *\ *
E. Main Street, > - Xenia, Ohio
&ge
JtfST. T M Y  THE
A ’&secesriM  ffltm k  Makes*
£5®(t aiE5dl^ ®iiiB$)n!ifiB4- G smpM o e * ,€ s i£ scs  C T & d tea rs 
©m I f r  T d t iu h  —  fBsera € $ $  V w x r  
. . ‘FaBSsmEy T o  T '‘ g£? 'M M
I gm sure that you will hr.'e the came experience 
that I have had.
* Each member o f the f-irr/Iy will reach for an “Edge- 
mont” Cracker, eat it; take another and eat that; then 
automatically reach for another and another— “Edgemont” 
Cracker with butter in preference to bread.
W hat better proof can you have that the light, flaky, 
crisp, creamy ’ ‘Edgemonts” are delightfully good?
And til* Mima is true sboat You’ll like them a!!—and there Is 
"JMssmoat” Cookies Mid Cakes. sush * *r«t variety you «n  serve a
Why, If I put, them on the Utte t’ittertrft kind every <l»y of the month,
"before 1 sstvs dessert, there sue* All baked by the bakers of Edto*
prsotteshy nous left for dessert. mont’ Crackers.
Ityht Mow T o r  Fas£Sy t"\3 Iz jo y  Stab* K*w Tsr*t1
*T |g»w tfr CraeJMRr S lrcrtw ofy SAvri CiTet
.■ - I . J .  _t>. ^.-.* 4* . f n  #ViM. AeiMtife ■ <4One of »y  frfeods told r» shout it. 
I  SSd It ssrid found ft sxesptionsBy
good. . . ■. ' i
VomU like ft, 1 know, and ft la in 
«MQrtdmsWth
Bhttst "Edsemonf* Craekers, Put
fn the Overt f.’.r a min.ite to melt the 
butter. Take m i aod let cool, Then 
vises a t.yei- of these Cracker* oft a 
rtato. Cover With stMv.berrlw, Just 
mish and sv-^ eten the atnlWjhrtrrles, 
add r.ftother layer of crackers, then 
Wore strawberries, -
You s*n’t Iran?!no how dellcloua "Edttcwont” Cracker Strawherw Short Cake 
• Is. wfwn served with cream or whipped cre;.m, , And What a dcHentful, quickly 
prepared dish ft Is to alrvs when friend* c> op w.
ire Jett *** ol a SeastM * art* I* wans**! kw-s (0»*» Witkasi ‘'Wsewaar* Cr-. . .  .m*,-, ,. u.ti 'aiauS1 S.’ m u * I m W  wmri
s h-ire m-ber Ssit to rc^ritsluy Whr.CJ-’U ; *L I ta;:: I 1 v ptiitt/
^ : - ^ % r y W r r 0ss;,!ir s s r ^
wafts*. s««s, i!(*cK*w c» c.tkti resny *r«
■ t n t  (iiiflk «h*t a e<ia*Mi*»» to■ »*«' jtu  **,( yes. Ss*i Attt ltlw
_________ ______  _ j vint SsoaM He net hive St»«r ktnS» »
SJtTwl!* &  y « ’wa ehevt aetke WiW *Jiw tM» rm» **S **«*»« I*
Wet, keeatnw w* awmtat* a Sat)/ lute* survK*
» s s r r s w  ■^sfiajUsMSSJUkiw e«(*«r» «  »«»;
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D r, Hamilton Holt, oditor o f  tbo 
Nww Yortf Jirtapaudont, w ill bo tha 
Wffiharfa*>« oMumaocamsat orator on 
June 17.
Mrs. Dora Kerr, srtth Misses Belle 
and H arriet K err o f  Knoxville, Teem , 
sail next -week fo r  H onolnla-to bo 
gone several months sighbaeeing In 
that country,' .
A. 3B. McMillan, a banker in Sparta,
HI., stopped here Tuesday on his'tray 
borne from  Pittsburg where be a t -
tWd#d **** R> P> geaer*1 Synod< j For Sale,< Paper bailer and quanti-
— A ll kind* o f strong transplanted ° * . F r t i W ' b k e  new and will 
vegetable plants, Astors, Pansy an d ;b « »old at a bkrgain. Save your old 
Salvia plants as w ell as potted to-1 Pa5®r  *ud bail it, it w ill make you 
mafn nTgrlift A1«a «u/aaf nofafo ml — *-< money. Inquire a t this oiBce.
M rs, M argaret Hedges o f  &t. 
Louis, M o„ returned home Thursday, 
after a four months • visit w ith her 
niece, Mrs. Chat. C. Saum,
Mrs, M ary Jane Knett, aged 79, died 
at her home in jSfcrlngfteM, last Wed­
nesday night at 12105, David Knott 
o f  this place is a son and the deceased 
is survived by two other sons, Rentine 
and Leslie.
W AN TED :- POULTRY. Call us at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, Q. Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. O, '
ato plants. lso sweet potato plants 
ready. W M . H. Sheely,
Cedarville, O , E fd  8 , Gladstone,
Clothing that ja priced right, such 
is the way C . A . Kelble, Xenid, calls 
attention to  some extradorinary bar­
gains. See his ad in  this issue. ’
Mies D orothy McClellan o f JopJiri, 
Mo., ia here on a -two weeks visit 
w ith  friends and relatives. H er„sister, 
M iss M arjorie, w ill accompany her 
back fo r  the summer vacation,
, The annual Thank Offering services 
of, the M issionery Societies o f the M. 
E . church will be  held Sunday morn­
ing, M ay 30tb at 10:30 o'clock. A  
special program has been prepared, 
thing.” .
The greatest b it in the h istoiy o f  
the Cedarville stage,, "The Private 
.Secretary,”* Two hours p f humor and 
niys.tery. Opera house Monday night.
The Girl and ,B oy Scouts are re­
quested to  m eet at 7:00 A . M, Mon­
day morning a f Mr. .Jackson’s office 
to gather flowers fo r  Memorial day. 
Those who bring flowers leaye them 
at this place.
H ow would you give ‘a  m usic les­
son ^ on the piano if  you did not "know' 
one 'note from  another?- Strange? 
Yes, Funny? Very. See i t  all at, the 
Senior Class Play next Monday 
night. ■ .
W anted:- Reliable -agents every­
where to  handle Fireworks fo r  the 4th 
o f July, Apply a t once to Fink’s Curio 
Shop, 208 S . Ludlow St,, Dayton, O,
*->.............. •?•*’ ..'*
M rsM da Lowry and daughter, .Miss 
Hazel,* who have-been at port Clinton, 
O., where the latter has been teaching 
school, returned home last Friday.
L ost:- Between,M cM illan’s . furni­
ture Store and. Xenia ave.,a * pair o f 
shell gold mounted spectacles last 
Friday evening. Finder please .leave 
a t Post office and receive reward.
- . , -* . Gordin Rilley.
H ayes Valentine, colored, Xenia, 
plead guilty in U, S. court to  haying 
a  stilt and was flood $1,000 mid given 
18 monthsin ja il on three charges by 
Judge Sater, Tuesday. t
P O U tR TY : Remember I  buy poultry 
at the highest’ m arket price and'w ill 
call fo r  any amount any tim e.
Wm. Marshall #
F or Sale:- Gas stove, fou r hole, a 
simpler burner, oven, broiler. Can be 
seen at m y.residence cross from  D r. 
French. * Mrs. , A . J. Christopher, 
Jamestown, O. 2t.
Arthur Townsley has secured a 
satisfactory adjustment on his fire 
loss to his dweV rg  and work has been 
started towards rebuilding.
* Miss .Mary B. Ervin o f this place 
has been elected W orld secretary o f 
the Loyal Temperance Legion , a 
branch o f  tho W* O. T, U., at a meet­
ing held recently in London, Eng.
' Miss Anna Collins w ill give up her 
position in the high school to  accept 
a  sim ilar one in the Springfield City 
high school at a salary o f $1,300.
H . W , Updike spent several days 
at Centerburg, 0 -, packing up his 
household goods fo r  shipment, His 
fam ily w ill not come until the goods 
arrive, M r. Updike has rented the H- 
A , McLean property, Mr. McLean 
has moved to  Springfield.
Rev. J , J. W ilson o f  Urbapa, III., 
is expected Saturdayr stopping, on 
his way home from  Philadelphia 
where he has been attending the 
Presbyterian General Assembly. -He 
will occupy the pulpit at the Clifton 
Presbyterian church, Sabbath,
Mrs.* Robt. Bird leaves today fo r  
Mfc, Carmel, 111., accompanied by. her 
sister, Mrs, Anna Bull o f  Xenia, 
They w ill attend the golden wedding 
anniversary' o f  their brother-in-law 
and sister ,. M r. apd Mrs. Philander 
Maype. Other points w ill be V sited 
in that state r before their return 
home including a  stop in  Chicago “and 
a week in  E lgin, 111., w here. Fred 
B ird 'is located.
A , E . Richards ip  his advertism enf 
fo r  Avalon Farms H og Tone has some 
strong testimonials .from  farm ers in 
this section that are usihg it. Read it 
on  another page i f  you are Interested 
in successful hog feeding ■
• r* ■ .
"G irls wanted fo r  light, clean, fac­
tory work. Salary front $12.00 to $25 
a week according to skill, Rohm apd 
ho&rd*$3.50 a  week fo r  the first month 
{while-learning) jh  Factory Commun­
ity- House, superivsed b y  selected ma- ■ 
trons. W rite . today ' ito Mrs, E. L. 
Hanley,, R . Jk M„- Inn, - Fountain’ Ave, 
Springfield, Ohio. - j; (2 )
Messrs, C. Gl Turitftjfil and R . S, 
Townsley and their wives le ft this 
morning on an-auto trip; to WellsyiUe 
Ohio, where they w ill 'visit Rev, W.’ 
R, Ustick and fam iIy, JEfiey expect to 
be gone about ten .days i and w ilt visit' 
Mrs. George Myers in  A^pon ahd prob 
ably  go- on .to  Pi,ttsbu*fi he o^re they 
re|urm ‘ ,  ^  - ‘v , .
Howard C. Creswelhl^rho has been 
eriticaliy ill w ith rtumiV pneumonia. 
Was operated ndondarihrtght at the 
McClellan h oapffaf l r  Xenia. Dr; 
French o f  Jameetown. was called, in1 
to consultation in  th e  case and the 
operation'decided uponj- Late reports 
indicate soma improveilient but ‘ his 
Condition is regarded' tiery critical.
W arren Barber has .Wen spending 
the week in  Springfield with his 
aunt, Miss Effie Batbem
George M oore, who has been at­
tending college leaves j today for bis 
honic in W est Middlesex, Pa. He will 
return in  tho fa ll to  rtisume his col­
lege studies* i
Mrs, J . P . W hite afid daughter, 
Ruth, and Pr« James ijWhite, have 
gone to Topeka, Ran., ofi a visit. Mrs. 
W hite w ill attend a  missionary meet­
ing in Oklahoma C ity before return­
ing home. Dr. W hite will go from  
Topeka to Sterling, Kan. to  attend 
the U. P , General Assem bly, Rev, 
J. P , W hite will also attend the Gen­
eral Assem bly. Rev.' Leroy Allen was. 
also a member o f the party going to 
Sterling fo r  the, Assem bly meeting.
CEDAR D A Y  PROGRAM
Cedarville College w ill give the Annual Cedar D ay program oft the 
College Campus, Wednesday, June 2nd at 9:00 A , M.
CEDAR D AY PROCESSION 
CROWNING OF THE M AY QUEEN 
. M AY POLE DANCE 
CEDAR DAY ORATION
“ RUTH"—  A  BIBICAL DRAM A IN  THREE ACTS.
Boas, a wealthy H ebrew ------ -— -------- - LaCIede Markle
Elimelech, brother o f  B o a s ------- m* mt a* m> m * ** «■ •* ***» *• ■* <**#* ** Gavin Reilly
Mahlcm, elder son o f Elimelech  -------— *— *— Rufus Sanders
Chilian, younger son o f  Elimelech 1*------ — —— -Charie# Townsley
Benjamin, chief servant o f Boas —----------------------- W ilbur W hite
Preist, officer o f  the temple to <u *4,m *u m ** ¥***m <*».a*1w* h* ** •* m m** Ernest' Stewart 
Groomsman, m aster o f wedding festivities to to m. to ** *<*■#• to to.* Pftul Duncan 
Ruth, M oabite woman * * * . , ^ — — M arjorie McClellan
Orpah, Moabite woman ----------------------------- - Helen Barnett
Neighbor Women
Virgin*". ■ , .
Friends o f Bridegroom >
»  ■ , i fc ■ >
TIME—When the Judges Ruled over t»real ,
PLACE—The H oly Land,
A ct I—The home in Bethlehem, Naomi is distressed heciiuse o f the 
fam ine. Elimelech and fam ily decide to flee into Moab,
A ct II—A  flower garden in Moab, Flans are made fo r  a double 
Wedding, Three widows. Ruth refuses to leave Naomi and! accompan­
ies her to Bethlehem,
A ct III—Home o f .the wealthy Boa* in  Bethlehem, Ruth gleans in 
the barley field o f Boas. Marriage o f Boas'and Ruth. i
Picnic Dinner on the Campus. The C olic/ e w ill fam ish IjColfee, 
Baseball Game between Cedarville College and Antioch at| 2:89 p , m.
NOTICE
Beginning May 24th and Ending
June 15th.
Wn will give you one of the biggest oppertunitieg of your life 
to equip your ear without a doubt, with one of the belt Tires zngde 
today. GUARANTEED, Fabric 6000 miles and Cords 8000 miles. 
During this time we will pay you in trrde 20c per pound for your 
.old Casings,
Now. don’t put this off as.we may not have enough Stock to 
supply the demand, but come in. and j fit yeur car, and ride easy 
and save some money for yourself. \ ^
- At the same time see us for Repairing, Vulcanizing and Top 
Work, Accessories, Havoline Oil, Fordson Tractors and Farm 
Implements. * *
T h e  X e n ia
Opp. Shoe Factory, Xenia, Ohio
■ , .v
You Talk About Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Priced These Prices Strike You
Men’s fine tailored Suits^  all styles and- ? 
.all sizes $33.$0,$B2.50, $31, $29;‘5d;$28.50,^' 
$27.50/$25A0. " /
COME AND BEE THESE
' •- ‘ '* 1 * ' (*' , „
Men’s fine Trousers $6,98, $6,49, $5.98,
$5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, $3.49, $2.98*
' /  . \ ,
<3 ‘ * l ' /  t * .
Roys' fine Knee Pants Suits $10,75, 
$9.98, $9.48, $8.49, $7,98, $7.46, $6.98, 
$6.49 arid $5.98, , •
Knee Pants $2.49, $2.25, $1.98, $1.89, 
$1.73, $1.73, $1.49, $1.23.
Don’t talk about highprices 
until you see this stock 
of fine Clothing
C. A. KELBLE’S * * * * *and Shoe Store
17-19 West Main St., Xenia, Ohio
DATE CHANGED FOR
.  CHAUTAUQUA
■ W ord hasbeen received by Secre­
tary G. H . Hartman o f  the Chautau­
qua Association .that the date has 
been changed to August 10 to 14, It 
was necessary to do this as the date 
announced some time ago was the 
week o f the Greene County Fair. The- 
new date is. satisfactory /to  the com: 
mlttee and will beto tho patrons.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooley d a rk  died 
at the home o f her daughter, Mrs. 
Harvey McCann at Scotland, fnd., o f 
cancer o f  the throat. The funeral is 
to -be held today at four o’clock at the 
chapel in Woodland cemetery, Xenia. 
C . E , Cooley o f this place is a half 
brother Of the deceased as is Mrs. 
Sylvia Geihiser o f  W aldo, O., and the 
Rev. W alter Cooley.
M rs. George Herbert o f Scotland, 
Who has been spending several 
months in this country With her sis­
ter, Mrs, W . 1*. Anderson, both o f 
wfiom spent the winter in California, 
le ft Wednesday fo r . New York City 
expecting to sail Saturday fo r  Scot­
land, Mrs. Herbert will be joined in 
New York City by her noire, Mis* 
Miss Bertha Andevoon, who has been 
visiting in Colorado fo r  some .time. 
Mis* Anderson will remain in Scot­
land fo r  an extended visit,
Tho Springfield Sun on Wednesday 
carried a likeness Of Misses Marie' 
Garlough and Lydia Shaw, who with 
M iss' Beatrice Timmerman and Miss 
Genevieve Drake, Will spend four 
months at Yellowstone National 
Park, where they Will work in con­
nection with the reception and en­
tertainment o f guests at that resort.
Galloway A  Cherry o f Xehia have 
purehaeed the Brower furniture store 
on W est Main street in that city. 
This firm was seeking a new location 
as their present store room  w as pur­
chased some months ago by C. S. 
Frazier, the shoe man, who w ill re­
model the building and move his 
store into same.
Salesman1 W anted:- T o solicit or­
ders fo r  lubricating oils, greases and; 
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad­
dress. THE LENOX OIL & PAIN T 
CO., Cleveland, O.
Ifrtrodye'Uen Of the Umbrella.
The umbrella waj, used in England 
as a bm irlw if sunshade- early In tbe 
seventeenth m thtry Ben .Ttmson mem 
tions it in .a comedy produced in ifiit, 
Tim eiRhtecntb century had half 
elapsed before the umbrella had uvea 
begun to be used Rt tinglafid by both 
asses a* It l* now/ fJ
i 1 '
Agents W anted:—Matt With team  
or auto can easily make $150 to  $309 
a month selling Herberlingkt medi­
cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles, 
stock powder, dip etc. in  your county. 
Own boss. EperiOnca unneem ary. 
W e furnish capital. Splendid territor­
ies open. W rite today fo r  free  partic­
ulars,
« Herberling Medicine Cm,
-  Bloomington, Hi.
sMMHNMasemme--
Tea W ith Butter and Sait,
Tibetans, who are perhaps the moat 
primitive and unchanged branch o f 
the Chinese race, end adhere closest 
to the hitclent customs, make tea With 
butter atm salt in piece o f  milk and 
Sugar, The butter, according to  F* 
Klofion Ward In tho W ide Wortti Mag­
azine, Is apt to be hairy, owing to the 
playful method o f m eoufattm *, which 
consists in Idekhagt asewid-ft yak-akin 
Of milk, the hairy tfda o f the *dn  
brtpg turned In. Urn drinkt he any* 
is piwmnnt enough, titettgh to realty 
appreciate. U one went* to look upon 
It as soap and not aa tea.. T he btrv* 
erage, which tit a frothing, riwxtrtate* 
colored fluid, II one o f the ataftoi o f 
Ttpaian fare, ctrt no Tibetan ever 
ttavri* wWtagft 4tig wooden boat o f  but* 
tet, Ids M o k ’o i tow and M *  bag O f 
I gritty ertt.
T O N , OHIO THIRD, NEAR MAIN
Horn e^ft ore
Why You Are Interested In 
Becoming a Part Owner 
Of The Home Store
■Every citizen o f Bay ton and nearby cities will agree that The Home 
Store has served its thousands of customers for the very best' advan­
tage for over 40 years* Our success, has depended upon the good will 
and satisfaction o f the public. W e  believe that the future success of 
this institution is worth all we can give to the people.
BECAUSE you are responsible for the phenomenal success we now enjoy;
BECAUSE by the continued co-operatiop of the people of Day ton—THE HOME STORE will 
1n a short time, be the GREATEST retail institution in Montgomery County.
T4
BECAUSE Iby the additional capital we* will secure, we will bo able to make advances that 
would otherwise be impossible. ' ,
BECAUSE the people of Dayton and vicinity who have invested in shares are now A PART 
OF THE HOME STORE, which gives us a better opportunity to serve them most.
We Offer Men and Woman
Absolute
Combined With
An Investment That is SAFE ant' 
SOUND All the Way Ti.rou.-:h
Become a Pari. Owner of The Home Store 
Now—Before It Is Too Late
Hundreds have responded to The Home Stores Wonderful Profit Sharing Plan — r.ul1 v ' 
Want VOU to derive the many advantages offered as well as others, ACT NOW, before it 
to top latp. , - /*  1 , “ * *
or Phone Main Office—Fourth Floor, The Home Storey Dayton, Ohio.
Your Bast Chance
This is the LAST WEEK THAT YOU WILL BE ABLE TO SECURE THE VALUABLE 
PROFIT-SHARING COUPONS FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE. If you are saving them, 
bring them in for credit on our Preferred Stock, If you have not been saving them, SHOP 
HERE THIS WEEK AND COLLECT AS MANY OF THESE VALUABLE COUPONS AS 
POSSIBLE. Saturday, May 29th, is the last day.
OUR M AY WHITE SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, MAY 29th
Watch the Dayton daily papers for -the hundreds of wonderful values that W6 are going to 
offer this week. TO END THIS GREAT SALE UP WITH A  RUSH, we will offer bargains 
that will surpass any previous effort in the past,
■' ■ <;•/ ■ ■ m ■■■■■. .
$ Homo Store D A Y T O N *O H I O Homejtprew  h v.v/.v* ■i-viiro.v co esrms
im
.CHEVROLET
MODEL 4-90 $875
N o touring car at any price ia m ore dependable or m ore econom ical 
to  operate that* the Chevrolet. Yet w ith all it* econom y and low  
price it is a handsome* roomy* com fortable car—one you can feel 
i»roud to  own*
For a limited time we can make immediate delivery.
Owens 6  Son
Csdarviile Ohio
w m .
mm
O U R  P R I C E S
/
OHIO fiLEANI
m
Despondent j»T*r poor h*g&b, Mr*. 
Homer Jaccaud, H , committed miclda 
by jumping into a cistern in .the rear 
ot bar home at Delaware.
Jo**ph J. Gill, 74, former congress, 
man from the Seventeenth district o f 
Ohio, died at his home in Steuben­
ville, He had been Ml for several 
years.
Otto Frantz, 40, an electrician, was 
electrocuted at the Northern Ohio 
Traction company power station at 
Massillon, He had climbed a pole to 
make some repairs and became entan­
gled In the wires.
William Smith, a  negro, pleaded 
guilty to fre t degree murder when ar­
raigned at YoungstOwn, 0mHh killed 
a constable and wounded a store­
keeper at Hast YoUogstown recently 
and narrowly escaped lynching.
C. BJ. Stagey, Portsmouth, has been 
elected superintendent of the Athens 
City schools,
. Mrs. Susanna Robinson, 80, Cum­
berland, Guernsey county, was fatally 
burned when her clothing caught Are 
from a grate.
Opertot-B of the Tiffin Consolidated 
Telephone company” went on strike 
for increased wages.
Mrs, Buphrta White or Basil died 
from heart failure 30 minutes after 
the death pf her husband, Nathan- 
White, from the same cause.
Mrs. E. R. Craves of Columbus was 
elected president of the -Women's 
Baptist Missionary Society of Ohio 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad will 
build car shops at Sandusky, accord 
lug to E. L. Hannon, superintendent
■ of car repairs.
Forty-first annual convention of the 
Fairfield County Sunday School asso 
elation will he held in'Lancaster June 
3 and 4.,
Youngstown Sheet and Tube com 
pany announces its plant will be run 
at 75 per cent capacity .owing to the 
inability of the railroads to handle 
the traffic,
Forty alleged radicals held. In jal 
at Youngstown for deportation as 
memberk o f the Communist party of 
America were refused writs of habea.- 
corpus, | „ ’
. At Chijiticothe federal ' officers ar­
rested, Benjamin'Bellamy and seized 
a complete still outfit, which they 
claim he we,s using in the manufac 
ture of liqttok 
Cincinnati' and'Ham ilton Traction 
company averted a  strike by dis 
charging two employes.upon request 
of. the employes' association,
Marlon board o f education accepted 
the resignation o f Henry A. Hartman 
school superintendent,- 
While-Rev, J, P. Maxwell attended 
-the funeral o f  his brother at Lancas­
ter -thieves stole $1,600 in. cash and 
bonds from his residence.
D. Bert Roa*, 45, tlrbana, commit­
ted suicide.
Brier Hill-steel-plant at Warren re­
sumed operations after a, period of 
idleness.
Lancaster postoffice has beeU placed 
In the list o f first-class offices,
■ Albert Lindem&nn, 34, real estate 
dealer, iWjw killed,, when aa auto 
Crashed into, n  pole at Cincinnati.
Three men were arrested and 131 
cases o f liquor confiscated at Ra­
venna. - - '
Wooster teachers were granted a  20 
to 25 per cent wage- increase.
A  -threatened water, power and light 
famine was averted at Hayenaa when 
striking Pennsylvania yard crews re 
turned to work making i f  possible to 
secure coal for plants.
Two mora men (lied at Toledo from 
the effects o f wood alcohol and 10 
others are sSrioUBly 111, bringing the 
number o f victims to five within 48 
hours.
There, being but 75 male and three 
female prisoners boused at the Cln 
cinnatl wOrfchouse, council will be 
called, npoa to pass an ordinance pro­
viding fo r  abandonment of that insti­
tution and transfer of the prisoners 
to  the Hamilton county jail.
Homer Hastings, 17. a junior In 
high school and a son of State Rep 
resentatlve Hastings of Holmosville 
Holmes county, was killed in the rail 
road yards at Wllkinbqrg, Pa., while 
helping to shift freight.
A motor truck loaded with 12C 
cases o f bonded Kentucky whisky, 
valued at $18,000, was stolen from 
within 100 yards of a police station 
at Cleveland. Tbe load was on the 
way to Brooklyn, N, Y „ where it was 
to be used for distribution to drug 
shops and hospitals.
Cincinnati courts dismissed the 
$500,000 suit against the widow ol 
George B. Cox because Mrs. Elizabeth 
Newman, Philadelphia, is unable to 
establish a wilt In existence at the 
time o f her brother's death,
Canton bakers entered pleas of noi 
guilty when arraigned for conspiracy 
to raise bread prices.
Directors' of the Trumbull Steel 
company authorized an increase oi 
$11,000,000 In the capital stock to 
$55,000,000, the money to be Used in 
improvements and enlarging the 
plant,
Board of education of Miltersbutg 
has granted school teachers increases 
of from 20 to 25 per cent Jn their sal­
aries,
Henry Crabtree was found dead in 
the underbfush near the Norfolk and 
Western railway tracks south of Chil- 
llOothe. He had fallen from a freight 
train and had been dragged to death.
Henry E. W oodard,. graduate oi 
Yale university, has accepted tho pas­
torate o f  Norwalk Baptist-- church.
• Forecast of the federal department 
of agriculture Is for a yield of only 
28,050,000 bushels of wheat In Ohio 
this year as against 53,480,000 bush­
els last year,
a*S9
Dfc O. r. RLIAS 
- DENTIST '
Shdiange Dank $Mtt* CadMttto 0 ,
The Edward Wren Co.
HONEST IN WORD AND WARE Okie. GROWING SINCE 1877
And
m to Let These
s Were Lifted 
Rugs Thru
IF YOU knew how many rugs this big Rug Store is • 
called upon- to furnish Central Ohici homes each 
week you wouldn’t wonder at our anxiety aver \
traffic congestion. But conditions are getting better now and scores *of beautiful mgs, 
ordered months ago, are arriving each day. Values of course, are in keeping with the com- 
parative volume of this great establishment. J
WhittaWs
55 Anglc-Persians
Some very attractive patterns 
have come within the pa-st week 
In the following sizes: Sxl2; 
11:3x12; and 8,3x10.6. ,
=E
Axm inster Rugs
Beautiful floral designs and 
rlbli oriental patterning (In all, 
sizes). 0x12. Prices range front
$65 to $95
Seamless Velvet 
Rugs
jSdttte splendid new patterns 
in qualities of known superior­
ity (9x12 size), priced from.
$49 to $95
R oyal WHton Rags
9x12 Seamless Royal Wilton 
-Rugs in rich colorings Of the 
Orient Deep, lustrous, durable 
pile and attractive patterning,
$125.00
W ool and Fibre
R ugs
A limited number of regular 
(up to $19.00) wool and fibre 
ruga In these sizes, 9x12 and 
8,3x10.0. arc offered at
$15.00
a
Brussels Rugs
Craftsman 
Rag Rugs
Extra heavy quality Rag Rugs, 
size 36x72. Sold, regularly for 
$5,SO. Special this week at
$4.25
Grandmother 
Rag R u g s .
Take yOur choice of these 
pretty and popular braided 
Grandmother Rag Rugs, this 
-week at
20% Off
Carpets
WHton Velvet, Brussels ana 
Axminster Carpets in new pat­
terns for all rooms, stairs and 
halls--— ■-
$2.69 to $5.95 Yd.
Crex Parch 
Runners
. 27/ 36, 54 ahd 72 inch Width*, 
ill colors. Priced from
95c to $2.25 Yard 1
A erolux W ood Slat 
Porch Shades
Green and brown or plain, 
green or plain brown. The best 
that’s made, equipped-with pat­
ented antl-whlpplng cords-that 
always keepKthe shade in place. 
Prices rangC from the 4-ft, at 
$3.00 to the 12-ft. <j»1| C f| ’
Linoleum
Inlaid Linoleum, wood., and 
tile, patterns, 2 'yards wide. A  
big selection. Worth $2.25 reg­
ular. This week
Crex Porch Rugs
feet
4%x7fc A d  A f i
• #*•***/* «» v* 4PW#4r.$Jr
6x9
feet ... ....... $9.95
Steel and W ire 
Door M ats
9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs, 
worth up to $42.50 (quantity 
limited), while they last, choice 
at
$29.75
Chenille Bath Rugs
Feme wonderful bargains in 
a small group of odds and ends 
wo are closing out at
i  Price
Worth $1.50. This week, encta
95c
Free
Every customer buying a 
large size VELVET Or AX- 
MINSTER RUG will receive 
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a 27x 
54 or 27x60 Velvet or Axmin­
ster Rug. The same quality 
as the large rug purchased.
FREE THIS WEEK ONLY.
$1.89
A rm strongs
Linoleum
Finest quality, 4 yards wide, 
Armstrong’s Cork Linoleum, 
The kind that’s best for your 
floors. $1.75 regular. This week 
—a yard
$1.43
1 . .
Texoleum
For your kitchen or hall floor* 
—water-proof. The best forth* 
price, Worth $i,oo regular. 
Special, a yard
75c
Hemp Stair Carpet
Special, a yard
35c
4
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XOUN0 PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
-^Thtt Value o f Initiative in CbrleUar, Work. •
I, Uraal’* Reduced Condition lyy ,
' 1-8}. ':■ ■ f . ■ ■ _ ■ *■
The Philistine impression had be­
come so tmrible that the king hud 
. only about 800 men, and they were 
completely disarmed, except that Sap) 
and Jonathan had each a sword and 
spear. t#st .the Israelites should 
make unto themselves swords and! 
spears the Philistines took from them 
'their smiths; they only left tliein a file 
to sharpen their Instruments of hum 
bandry. This left them under the ne­
cessity of going to , the. Philistines, to 
have their tools sharpened. Saul him­
self was In hiding. Because he had 
' presumptuously Intruded into the 
priest’s office'God rejected him, .While 
lirthis desperate condition God moved 
Jonathan to go against the Philistines.
II, ' Description of. the Passageway 
Between Israel and the Philletlnes 
<W. 4, 5),
Over against the way which Jqria-, 
than and 'hi? armorbearer had to trav­
erse, on either side lay .sharp rocks 
called Bozez and jSeueh. The opposing 
camp's, were probably three miles 
apart. , It required great effort to 
scale the cliff. The feat of'Jonathan 
and his armorbearer was one of the 
njOst daring ever attempted.
III, Jonathan's. Resolution to Go 
Against tpo Philistines (vv. 6-10.}
1, Jonathan’s  summons to the young 
’man (v. 6).' Here the thought of verse 
pne Is resumed, verses two to five be*, 
log,'parenthetical;' Jonathan 'did not 
doubt but that.the Lord wits leading 
1, him, Be recftgnizedbls covenant re*
' latloushlp with God, and therefore his 
' claim upon him as against the uncir- 
euracised 'Philistines, asserting that 
"there Is 'no restraint to the Lord to 
' save by many dr by few.”  God Is all- 
powerful; so with him numbers cut.no 
, figure. Wlmtever- he wills fo r  us he 
con do. £>ne with'God Is a majority. 
•(Beat. 32580). , ‘ •
2; The noble response o f  his armor; 
beater (v« 7). B e  was actuated by the 
same faith and courage as Jonathan 
and entered heartiiy~lnto, the under­
taking. When-two agree together as 
touching anything in the name, of 
Christ it shall,be done dilatt, 18:19, 
8)>.
S„ Watching for the will o f God (w . 
8-10), Doubtless the samp .Spirit Who 
had moved Jonathan to go had in; 
atrncted him tp watch for the Divine 
leading, The sign that God would de­
liver tiie Philistines Into- their hands 
was ithe invitation' for Jonathan and 
bis companion to come up to the Phil­
istines. They did. not gp-forward until 
. the Sign o f divine leading was given,
IV, Jonathan's Marvelous Victory
tw . 11-16). ; - 1
Being assured o f' the divine leading, 
Jonathan'with his armorbearer sprang 
forward saying that the Lord had de-. 
llvered the enemy Into the hands of 
Israel. He did not say, "into our 
hands," but "into the hands o f Israel." 
This Is a fine touch Of humility; It 
shows that It was 'zeal for God, not 
selfish ambition that Impelled him to 
go forth. God interposed by a great 
earthquake, causing consternation 
among the Philistines, moving them t o .
J destroy 'each other;’.
V, Saul'S Foolish Behavior jtw. 
17-46),
1, His carnal zeal (w . 17*23). After 
the Lord had given the victory at th e ; 
hands o f Jonathan, Saul called for the * 
Ark o f God to he brought, after which 
he Went forth in pursuit oil the enemy 
who had already been routed.
2. H !f foolish obligation imposed 
(vv. 24-80). It was that a curse would , 
be upon any due of his soldiers who ] 
should stop to eat on that day. Fast- f 
ing Is proper at times, but It wall the j 
height o f folly to demand strenuous 
service o f his soldiers without the 
necessary nourishment. -
8, His determination to kill Jona­
than. Jonathan not having heard this 
fash oath, partook o f  the bohey as he 
passed through the woods and was 
greatly refreshed. When this was re­
ported to Saul he was about to take 
the life o f his own' son, who had sd 
gloriously wrought In the deliverance
o f  his people
,, . ....______
Evlderioe of Things Unseen. -,
No pure 'and simple life, true to it- 
s e t t r u e  to, its maker, vtaa ever lived 
oB this earth that was not ft voice'on 
God’s behalf, however still and small, 
and that did not, Id Its sincere and 
humble way, declare a hope and re­
veal a faith which might weli be the 
evidence o f things unseen.—Alexander 
Gordon, ,
Doing Evil D «d s ,
The disposition to do an $vil deed 
la o f  itself a terrible punishment o f  the 
goed It does,—C. Mtidmfty,
RATHER SPOILED THE EFFECT
H£r<1 c 'd*ri* interruption of His
Brother's Affecting Testimony Was 
to Say the Least, Unfortunate,
81 Lunkett waa brimful of Impor­
tance one ulght aa he shuffled Into tha 
' st,,IV Hank Silsby and took
»is seat on a soapbox and leaned at- 
; fectlouatoly ugulust the cracker bar* 
1 rei.
"1 bet mum of you fellers ain’t beard 
tim latest about Itaigc.vo .lucksot}," 
he said, « s tH trimupiumtly
around at the usual circle *,f loungers.
"Whose chicken runs, has be bin a 
depop'latln’ m m r  d um Brim- 
dage, the akepsic.
“ Worse ’n tlttif. Bum eye hits went 
and got religion. Yet: be ban; -a help 
Riel They bm * ti Imld.n revivals 
down to his hmittp n»i}v for about a 
Week and the tiuall.v got Bungeye to 
leave off strafin' long enough so they 
could tell him bmv HHirii bis wicked 
old beartaud smit m-i-deil new plumb- 
In*. LiisPfiighi 1 was down there and 
> Bungeye got up and give, bis testi- 
1 mowy.*’
* “ Gwmu"
"Fact—rj heerd him. ^Sisters and 
-brothers, sea be. 'you'aim before yon 
the remains, o? what was once a bad 
man.' - Then bis toe)in's got the best 
of him and a, bucketful o f tears splash* 
ed down his shirt front. About this 
time. Hard Cider, bis brother, came 
stumblin' in and he was considerable' 
lively from .too much o f &Uke Dona- 
van’s Tbree-in-Oae, and by the time 
they^gOf him' quieted Bungeyo had 
overcame his emotions and went on 
with his testimpney.
“ Sez he: *At this moment J am lay- 
in* my sinful hand,dpwn on this grand 
old hook on the table. Such a book 
has never, been In my house before.’  
And then he busted Into tears again 
'as ,he said; ’Brethren, this book f ’ui 
alludin’ to Is the Bible/
“ 'Holy mackerel!’ shouted Hard 
Cider, ’Bpngeye, where’d ya steal 
sitch a big one?’ "—New fork  Evening 
Post
3E
Confederates lh ^he Senate, 
Immediately following the Civil war 
nearly every prominent southern-sena­
tor was a former Confederate soldier. 
South Carolina sent Hampton and But­
ler; North Carolina, Matt Hansom; 
Georgia, Gordon and Colquitt; Missis­
sippi, Walthall 'nmrGeorge; Louisiana, 
Gibson and Eustist Texas, Coke; Ar­
kansas, Berry; Tennessee, Bate and 
Harris; Missouri, Cockrell; Kentucky, 
■Blackhurn; Virginia,. Mahone (a lie1 
publican) and Daniel; Florida. Pasco; 
West Virginia, Ivenna and Faulkner.
, It was a  collection of eminent men, 
strong In debate, winning in manners 
’ and character, completely representa­
tive ,i>f their Section, With tliem sat 
Vest, oijee a senator in the Confede* 
rate ■ congress; Ueagan," postmaster 
general of the Confederacy,'and Vance, 
the war. governor of-North Carolina.
, The senate in .that per tod.felt and used 
its- power more: conscientiously than 
I f  does today. /A nd Its average in 
quality wrta higher; ,fpf  foe  North, tod, 
waft represented by a  group o f leaders 
equally competent,and distingulshed.- 
f?ew York Tribune. . :
BOND ■
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Slay M,dil-Eating Beasts,
■ F. S. Little, noted scholar and trav- 
,eler,,will head a party o f sportsmen 
early in the spring In an expedition 
into the district to the southwest of 
Killing,. Chiba, where an effort Is to 
be made to rid the country o f  a num­
ber o f man-eating animats, said by the 
natives to' he tigers. Reports are 'that 
twenty Chinese, besides a-large num­
ber o f cattle, sheep and other animals, 
have been killed and devoured in the 
district that foe hunters will visit* 
The .country, which Is about 1,000 Cpet 
above foe plains along the upper foot­
hills, has been In a state o f terror 
since last summer, Inhabitants .have 
abandoned their homes and farmers 
their fields, and Chinese report that 
at least five different tlgers have been 
seen.—Brooklyn Eagle.
. — . .. a ■
Euclid by Film.
„It will be good news to all school­
children to know that the terrors of 
Euclid and his accompanying demons, 
like “ isosceles,”  “primetcr," “obtuse" 
and "rhomboid." will bo greatly mit­
igated by a film which is now being 
"produced and which will demonstrate 
by easy pictorial examples some knot­
ty points in measurement. The film 
will start .with simple Ideas about' 
straight lines and triangles, th e ‘ lat­
ter being folded up or taken to pieces 
to show the problem in lmnd. Impor­
tant details about the properties of 
squares are shown with models which 
can be built up—to illustrate, for ex­
ample,4 how- qinhy small squares ojf a 
given size1 a large oue will contain.— 
London Dally Rlfllf.
• Shrew’s Triumph,
“Now that woman IS on the verge 
o f  attaining .political power, the shtew 
has more than ever come into her 
own,”  says the Imparclal "(Madrid) 
“and the curious fact Is apparent that 
every mftii knows how to manage a 
shrew but the man who has her.”
Brainy!
The ■youngest colonel in the English 
lirtny recently advertised lu London 
newspapers for a job. ■ Five years o f 
war and much travel he gave as ex­
perience and “brains enough to be a 
colonel,”  as his qualification.
Consistency.
“ Do yon think prohibitionists who 
paid moonshiners ought to use fire­
arms?”
“ Only 1ft extreme cases," answered, 
Uncle Bill Bottietop". “ Tn order to bo 
consistent they ought,t6 torn the hose 
on them."
$*<* fM m v w *3«iw te* ft ft**»*«-.* . <*%,'w**«4*,**«*-***X*&
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T h e  A valon  Ferm i
HERE’S THE
THAT BACKS UP
W hat I Say About
AVALON FARMS
HOG-TONE
YOU DON’T HAVE TO TAKE JUST 
HIS WORD AND MINE FOR i t
Read the letters below, w ritten by farm ers who have MADE M ON EY-FATTEN ED  THEIR HOGS AT LESS EXPENSE— SAVED 
SICKLY HOGS, by. using Avalon Farms Hog-Tone. Then— com e In and get a 60 days* supply fo r  ALL your hogs. '
YOUNG HOGS "IMPROVED
REMARKABLY
NO WORMS AT BUTCHERING 
' '  TIME
NEVER HAD HOGS
GAIN SO PAST
Have been using AVALON HARMS 
HOG TONE on a  lot o f  young bogs 
" Which Were not thriving and they have, 
improved remarkably and are now  do-- 
• ing well. I  feel that -I can heartily 
recommend i f . ' —-
A. G. Collins.
LESS CORN TO PATTEN HOGS
- I  got good resul.ts from  AVALON
Fa r m s  h o g  t o n e , i t  .took less
com  to fatten my hogs. , They were 
free from  worms' at butchering time 
and I never had a hog off -feed while 
-using HOG TONE. It make's .more 
compact hogs that weigh more than 
they look. HOG TONE is  the best 
thing I, ever used,
•T. E. Tobias.-*
W AS WELL SATISFIED,
I  was Well satisfied with AVALON 
FARMS HOG TONE. I f  fed right it 
will make hogs grow. It  gives them 
a  good appetite and puts them in a 
thrifty condition.
■ J . C, Towftsley,
•Our hogs are doinw well on- AV- 
AIQN FARMS HOG TONIC. Our 
- pigs have -not scoured this spring and 
they always did before. We found no 
worms at butchering time. We have 
not had a p ig  that coughed since us­
ing, Hog Tone. I  can "recommend; it 
to anyone to keep, their hogs strong 
and thrifty and free from  worms.
" W , M. Spraekliii.'
SAVED NINE HOGS.
I  had sixty-three head o f  sick hogs,. 
They were dying everyday until only 
. eleven Wore left. I gqtrq pottle o f 
AVALON FARMS HOG TONE -and 
sayed nine out o f the eleven. It also’ 
cured a  sow  o f rheumatism.- It is a 
great remedy.
1 Leonard F. Brigner.
TONIES UP THE HOGS
AVALON FARMS HOG TONE 
. removed the worms from a bunch o f 
fall pigs and gave them a great ap­
petite, Never had a hunch gain so 
fast.
Meryl Stormpnt. * ■
PROVED TO BE THE BEST
.AVALON  FARMS HOG TONE 
certainly removes th e  worms and puts 
hogs in good condition, I  never us­
ed. anythingn that proved so good as 
H 0G TONE. -  '  .
■ ■■ '■ C. H. Grouse.-
ONLY LOST ONE AFTER
~ FEEDING IT REGULARLY
'When I started feeding. AVALON 
FARMS HOG TONE I had 24 head 
o f hogs that were.no.t well and Was 
loosing some previous to .this tim e!' 
A fter feeding thi^ s remedy I only lost • 
one more and have been feeding it  
.regularly since with great success 
Harry Townsley.
A  GOOD CONDITIONER.
PAYS BIG,TO USE HOG TONE
, I  can recommend AVALON FARMS ' 
HOG TONE as" an "appetizer -and 
Worm destroyer,-' My hogs gained 
rapidly aftcir usjng' it, I  consider'it 
pays big to use it, 7-
S, T. Baker.
. I  can recommend AVALON FARMS. 
HOG .TONE fo r  worms. It toned up 
m y hogs in q  general way and re­
moved the worms.
Curry McElroy.
I  consider AVALON FARES' HOG 
TONE an.excellent !preparati6n for  
worms and a good conditioner. My 
hogs are thriving well on it It gives 
them, good appetite, they eat every 
thing Up glean
Geo. H. Creswell.
GETS BETTER. PIGS.
I  can’t say too much fo r  AVALON 
FARMS HOG TONE. . I gave i t  to 
sows before they farrowed and I could 
-not ask fo r  better pigs.- I have not 
lost a  pig since T  have hed s HOG 
TONE. '•
E. G, Melton,
Come In And Get 60 Days Supply o f 
AVALON FARM S HOG-TONE For Every Hog You Own
And if it doesn’ t  produce m ore top-price hog poundage than is possible in any other Way it w ill cost you 
absolutely nothing. W here can you  find a sguarer, fairer proposition?
ACT NOW FOR EXTRA PROFITS IN 60 DAYS
Cedarville, Ohio
CHURCH SERVICES
Covenanter Church, Xenia Ave., 
Rev, R. S, McElhinney, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 0:80 A. M. 
Preaching Service at 10:30 A. M.
M* E, Church
Rev. Vi E, Busier, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:30. G, H. Hart­
man, Silpt.
Preaching at 10:30 a, m.
Epworth League at 6:00.
You are invited to all o f these set- 
vices.
U. P, Church Services.
Rev. John P. White, Pastor
Sabbath School at 8:30.
Preaching a t 10:30
Y* P. C. U, at 6 P, M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A  cordial invitatioq is extended-to 
all to attend these services.
R, P , Church
R ev/ W . P. liarriman,- Pastor
Sabbath School at 9:30
Preaching at 1O;S0 a, m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P , M.
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M.
Clifton XS. P. Church 
Rev. E. G. McGibben, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9 *.30. David Brad- 
fate, Supt.
Preaching at 10:80 
' Y .F .O . th a t7 :0 0  P. M.
A  cordial' and urgent Invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services.
“ Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good; fo r  Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.*' Num. 10:29.
Rev. W bi. T. McKinney, Pastor.
Sabbath School a t 9:30 a, m, Supt, 
Bobfc. Cony'.
Preaching at 16:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
all. I f  you have no church home 
come with us.
ANOTHER AMERICAN CON­
QUEST
Baked Beane Have Made a Place for 
Themselves tn Europe.
Beans 1 D o you know them? Bos­
ton bakedt Red beans on toast! Or 
just beans. Home and foreign Con­
sumption o f beans has Increased rap­
idly In the past few  years. The war 
has given thousands o f Europeans 
fotdr first taste o f reel “ Yankee pork 
and beans,”  This “bean habit”  will 
linger, and beans will become a neces­
sity on the European bill o f fare, os 
it luis on the American.
Possibly no other cultivated crop of­
fers a quicker or larger cash return 
than does the field bean, In the past, 
bean growing has been confined to 
comparatively small areas, but grow­
ers have found out foa l there are Va­
rieties adapted to growth In most every 
section o f the country.
While beans have been looked upon 
by some os a “poor land crop,”  they 
do  best on a fertile soil font is neither 
extremely light and open nor too heavy 
and compact, The bean is a legume, 
capable by virtue o f  Us foot structure, 
o f  taking nitrogen from the air, but 
owing to Its brief growing season the 
tlltrogen-gftthering bacteria on the 
roots have but a short Sflhce o f  time in 
which to fix nitrogen. Fertilizer used 
on beans should supply nitrogen as 
well as phosphoric acid and pota«h» 
The rapid growth and early ruitiirltyj 
secured through the use o f fertilizers 
are also valuable In enabling the crop 
to oscaps mat, blights or oarij; froths
Wliy Pay High Prices At So Called Salw
r  PRICES WHILE OUR PRESENT STOOK LASTS
CASINO
NON-SKID
TUBE
GREY RED
80X8 
30x3% 
32x3*4 . 
31x4 ..
32x4 ,,
33x4
34x4 ..
32x4*4 ..  
33x4*4 .. 
34x4% .. 
$5x4*4 ..  
36x4% ..
■.. - $12.^5.. <t* • *. i .t ,$2,25
ti,.  15,65...... 2(15... ... 2,65
- . , . ,  18i25. . . . . .  2*55 2(05
24.35.. *,. . 3.10.........  3.50
.j,., 24,80.........  3.20.........  3.60
.. . •. 26.05 3.35 *«.. . . 3(76
1. .  *. 26.65«..... - 3.50.. . .. ,  3.95
c, . . .  33.75«..(,, 4.10......«4.50
. . i . •  34.70.( ( . ( (  4.20.. . . . .  4.60
1». 35.90... ... 4.30 ...(■«. 4(70
87.55.. . . . .  4.35.. .. . . 4.80
. . . . .  3$n0.........4.55...........  5.00
6,000 Mile Guarantee
DIAMOND CORD TIRES
era praotleally tha same tjra m. tha Goodrich 8i(* 
vartown tirs, mad* of aama malarial and workman- 
•hip..
GUARANTEE 8,060 MILES
RIB SUEEGE
32x314 .......... ........... $30.65...................$32.20
32x4  .........................  3 9 . 0 0 , . . . . . . . . .  40,95
33x4 ... 4 0 . 0 0 . . . . . . . . . .  42.00
34x4 1 . . .  1 . .  *«..  * 4 1 . 0 0 . . . . . . . . . .  43.00
32x4^4  .... 43.80..«»».*»** 45.00
33x4VSg .■»«*«•••»»* 45.00.. . .•»*» 47.25
34x414 . 4 8 . 2 5 * » « , * . •  -.*• 48.55
35x4V4  ...........  4 7 .3 0 ..................40.55
36x4^4 ..............  48 ,6 0 . . . . . ......... 50.95
FRANK J. PIERSON
117-119 B, B IG S ST., - * SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
GET OUfl PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
ups*
1 .
aIBERTY BONDS i
. • '  ■ ■ v  .
For the next thirty days your Liberty Bonds
» ■  ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ . , * .
will be accepted at their face value in exchange 
for merchandise purchased at this store.
. ’Vf.** -'■  ■*$*** f  OU may tracle here in safety, because we ve 
been particular beforehand about quali­
ties anH values!. We offer you satisfaction insur­
ance; we refund money cheerfully.
. 7 • . A-'
Innovations in Colorings and in New Models For Young Men
V  ERY exclusive late models, specially made for us by Hart Schaffner & Marx ;
new arrivals in suite and overcoats. The new colorings are very rich; wood
•bin  colors, silk decorated weaves.
. W e have an unusually fine assortment to choose from ; 1 , 2 , 3 button styles, sin- 
*le or double breasted; soft roll front; erect shoulders, deep chest, drawn in skirts, 
form fitting types;: many pocket and lapel variations. Extreme A
values in suits and overcoats;. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . «
And at $30, $35, $45, -$59* $55 and $60
Great attractions in suits and overcoats for 
business men; custom styles
M or;:
fine
fabrics!, they're wonderfully tailored; done in that soft custom w ay; no bulky gad- 
ding or stiff vitals; the most perfect clothes-making we can find. ‘
W e have" models designed for all—-stout, slender, tall, short, medium, d * C A  
.stout or fat. Suits and overcoats; fine values . ...... ........... ...........................
And at $30, $35, $45, $50, $55 to $70
Hew ideas in boys’ clothes
^  D E A L  value-service in these; correctly de- 
X  ‘ '■signed to give the erect figure. Norfolks, 
welt-waist styles, suits; in very smart color­
ings
$10$12 $15 $18$20 $25
For little boys^—wash and wool fabrics in 
r j middy, sailor, aviation and other snappy 
styles; a great variety o f choice things
$2.50, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Rich blue suits Hart Schaffner 
& Marx values at to
I  IGHT or year-round weights in vjjerv stylish models, or more cc 
single and double breasted; all)sizes for men and.young men.
onservative styles;
H*j ttUjJluivii iu i  iu oU uU jjU U Il^ iU viti i  j  m
r~J f  S r . Extreme.yalfiies in these at, .5..$  " J
y  •« f '■<? f *
All weather, English style *35
overcoats
A n 4  at $ 2 0 , $ 2 5 , $ 3 0 , $40 Unusual values at
.* / /  -m 1 1
■ * Y / H  I -
v  / ;  f  f » 1  h It’s Straw Hat Tirhe—This is the Straw Hat Store
;v You’ll find all o f the mew shapes here—and all o f the new “ straws; great values too; 
t  Senneite, Panamas, Bangkoks, and many other fancy weaves; sizes for every head. 
j\ Nothing makes you feel cooler or more dressed up than a fresh new straw—we 11
». show you^today.
$3.00 to $8.00
Main and Limestone
Sp r in g f ie l d ;  o h io
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